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to governor of Chihuahua, and his way. Many of the
old-time- talked
of incidents and experiences of the
come President Taft and many of the
house republicans into the democraticHOUSE' RATIFIES MISSOURI PACIFIC
TO HAVE NEW
CHIHUAHUA MAY
BE CAPTURED
PRESIDENT
VALUABLE COAL
LANDS BASIS
OF am
GOVERNMENT SEEKS TO CANCEL
PATENTS TO 9,500 ACRES
NEAR LANDER, WYO.
FILED UPON FRAUDULENTLY
strategy board is' now making its
headquarters. The Americans look
upon this move as made in anticipa
tion of an attack, by Mexican federal
troops on the place in an effort to
capture the leaders of the insurrectos
A report is current in insurrecto cir
cles than Madero is with Gonzales.
Rebel Capture Supplies t
Presidio, Tex., Feb. 15. A scouting
party of insurrectos under Colonel
Emillo Salfado captured seven wagons
loaded fwih, provisions and ammuni-
tion, intended for the federal garrison
at Ojinaga. The town is practically
in a state of siee. Yesterday sever-
al American officials and a school
teacher from Presidio visited Ojinaga,
but were promptly ordered out of
town by General Luque.
f5,000 TAX SCHEDULES
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 15. Assist-
ant Territorial Auditor Charles W.
Fairfield has sent out the last of
the 85,000 tax schedules to the coun-
ty assessors of the territory. They
got out earlier this year than last
and will enable the assessors to get
busy.
RICHEST GIRL IN
MISS MARIE SHEEDY BECOMES
BRIDE OF ROBERT L. LIVING-
STONE OF NEW YORK
Denver, Feb. 15. The wedding of
Miss Marie Sheedy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Sheedy of Denver,
and Robert L. Livingstone of New
York, a member of one of the most
prominent Manhattan families, took
place at noon today at the Sheedy
home on Grant avenue. Right Rev.
Bishop M K. Burke, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
performed the ceremony. Miss Sheedy
is known as "the richest girl in Den-
ver." The wedding presents were
magnificent. The bride, who haa re
sided in New York for the last' three
years, received from her father a
mansion in New York and a rope of
pearls with a diamond clasp. The
couple will reside In New York.
MERCANTILE CO. BANKRUPT
Belen, N. M-- , Feb. 15. The Belen
Mercantile company of Belen has
made an assignment of its business,
under the laws of New Mexico, for
the benefit of their creditors, to Wil
liam M. Berger. The cause of the
embarrassment of the company, it is
said, is due to their Inability to col
lect outstanding accounts, owing to
the poor season last year. Several
suits have been pressed against the
corporation and in order to protect
all the creditors alike the concern
has made the assignment. It is hoped
that at a meeting of the creditors,
which will be called at an early date,
some arrangements may be made
whereby the company will obtain an
extension of time and the assignment
dismissed.
PHYSICIAN HELD FOR MURDER
Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 15. Ac-
cused of the - murder of his brother-in-la-
Thomas W. Norman,( whose
body was found with several bullet
wounds in the head, Dr." J. W. Sher-'ma- n
was held here without bail late
yesterday. Sherman's chauffeur, "Bud-
die," Bachman, is held as an acces-
sory.
RICH RANCHMAN
NAPOLEON B. KINNEAR SHOT AND
1 KILLED ON SHOSHONE
RESERVATION
Lander, Wye, Feb. 15. Napoleon
B. Kinnear,. a wealthy ranchman of
the Shoshone reservation, was shot
and killed ,last night by his brother-in-la-
Joseph Baker, a . half-bree- d
Shoshone Indian. Mrs. Kinnear was
a daughter of Jim Baker, the fam-
ous scout and companion of Kit Car-
son. The Indian police from the Wind
River agency are today hunting for
Baker.
fold.
Some of the "old guard" republi-
can leaders like Dalzell of Pennsyl
vania and Fordney ot Michigan
veiled but thinly their predictions
that the republican party would be
defeated by reason of what they char
acterized as a departure from the
principle of protection and the es
pousal of free trade.
DANVILLE INQUIRY FARCE
Danville, 111, Feb. 15. Late yester
day afternoon as the result of a dis
agreement between the grand jury and
State's Attorney Lewman, the latter
was excluded from the room and
was announced the jury would here-
after proceed without his presence or
advice. When asked if this action
meant that the grand jury would seek
the anointment of a special prosecu
tor, Mr. Liewman referred all ques
tioners to Foreman Woodyard, who
said he would say nothing at this
time. Circuit Judge Thompson, who
is holding court at Paris, 111., has
branded the Vermillion county vote
buying investigation as a "farce"
which will not be repeated In Edgar
county.
LOCUST SCOURGE
DUE TO RETURN
GRUBS OF SEVENTEEN YEAR
PLAGUE MAKE THEIR A P.
PEARANCE
New York, Feb. 15. The grubs of
the seventeen year locust, which is
due to return to plalgue the Ameri
can farmer this summer, after being
absent since 1894, have made their
appearance in the vicinity of New
York-Cit- y. During the last visitation
the locusts literally covered suburban
New York, stripping trees, lawns and
truck farms of evbing gren andthen moved in vast clouds that ob
scured the sun, to fresh fields. China
town will welcome the invasion. Th
Chinese cook makes them into pies,
roasts them, eats them as salad and
even New Yorkers have found some
dishes of them palatable.
BEAVER DAM IN A WEEK
So rapidly are names being added
to the charter list of the Beavers that
B. E. Hockaday, national - organizer
for that order, believes the Las Vegas
Dam of the Beavers will be ready to
be Installed within a week. From
present indications the charter will
bear the names of at least 100 Las
Vegas men. Among those who have
signed applications for membership In
the order are prominent business men
and professional men of the city. In
fact, the Beavers' charter roll will have
Inscribed upon it one of the most rep
resentative collections of signatures
that could be obtained In Las Vegas.
Mr. Hocfeaday says the Beavers look
good to nearly every Las Vegas man
to whom their, principles and plans
have been explained. The Las Vegas
dam undoubtedly will receive the
same splendid membership as did the
Albuquerque and Santa Fe dams.
BREAK IN NEW YORK VOTE
Albany, N. Y., . Feb. 15. Senator
Roosevelt, the Insurgent leader.
changed his vote today from Edward
M. Shepard to John D. Kernan, for
United States senator. Several other
Insurgent democrats also shifted to
Kernan.
NEVER DREAMED OF
ANNEXING CANADA
PRESIDENT TAFT PROMPTLY DE-
NIES WILD RUMOR CAUSED BY
CHAMP CLARK'S BREAK
Washington, Feb. 15. A number of
callers this morning on President
Taft, expressed astonishment that
Representative Champ Clark should
have injected intd the reciprocity
discussion in the house yesterday any
thought about the annexation of Can-
ada, The White House is said to
regard the remarks of Mr., Clark as
particularly unfortunate and the
president would like to have it under-
stood throughout the world that his
administration had no thought what-
ever of annexation when the reci-
procity agreement was arranged. .
early days In New Mexico. Refresh
ments were served.. Mr. and Mrs.
Wood's home was prettily decorated
for the occasion. Gold was the pre-
dominating color.
Those of .Mr. and Mrs. Wood's chl!
dren present were A. T. Wood of Og-de-
Utah; Mrs. Rufus. Rogers, Mrs.
Ellen Dice and W. O. Wood of Las
Vegas. Mrs- - Walter Davis, of Pres-cot- t,
Ariz., was unable to be pres-
ent
Mr. Wood came to New Mexico over
fifty years ago from Vermont. He
located first at Fort Stanton. When
this was abandoned during the Civil
war, he located at Fort Union, near
which place he ran a saw mill for
the government in the Turkey moun-
tains. In 1861 Mr. Wood returned to
Vermont, where he was married fifty
years, ago yesterday. Later the Woods
went to Oregon, after a sojourn In
New Mexico. Then they resided for
some time In Phoenix. It was over
thirty years ago that they returned
to Las Vegas, where they have lived
ever since. Mr. and Mrs. Wood are
among Las Vegas' most respected
citizens.
MIGRATE TO CANADA
OVER ONE HUNDRED REACH HAL-
IFAX ON WAY TO NORTH-
WEST TO FIND HUSBANDS
Halifax, N. S. Feb. 15. A thorough
search of the steamer Royal Edward,
which arrived yesterday from Bristol,
England, failed to disclose any trace
of Ethel Clare Leneve, the young wo-
man who fled to Canada last summer
with Dr. Hawley Crippen. It had
been reported she boarded the steanv
er at Bristol, bound for the Canadian
northwest to meet her prospective hus- -
band ,u is jnougnt wis tneve was
not among the passengers. More than
a hundred prospective brides came
from England, Scotland and Ireland.
All these women are bound for the
Canadian northwest in search of hus-
bands. They are in charge of a mat
ron, appointed by the steamship com
pany. Most of them have decided to
settle in the vicinity of Regina.
WANT SUNDAY BASEBALL
Albany, N. Y. Feb; 15. Delegations
of baseball fans, club managers and
others interested in amateur sport ap
peared before the Assembly Codes
committee this afternoon to urge the
passage of the McGrath bill to permit
amateur Sunday baseball in New
i one state. .
.Representatives of va
rious Sabbath observance organiza
tions also were on hand to oppose
the measure. The opponents of the
bill declare that it is designed as the
entering wedge for the introduction
of professional Sunday baseball in the
east.
RACING ENDS IN CALIFORNIA
San Francisco, Feb. 15. After hav
ing flourished almost without inter-
ruption since the early pioneer days
the horse racing game in California
became a thing of the past today,
with the coming Into effect of the
Walker-Youn- g anti-rac- e track law.
The new law absolutely prohibits bet
ting of any description. Profiting by
the experience of race tracks in other
sections of the country the California
track owners will make no effort to
conduct meetings with betting elimin-
ated.
ITALIANS WIELD
STILETTOS IN RIOT
IN FREE-FOR-AL- L ENGAGEMENT
AT DENVER DANCE, THREE J
WFRF fiTARBCn 3JJIN
Denver, Feb. 15. Three Italians are
in the county hospital, suffering from
severe stab wounds and about twenty-fiv- e
others are in Jail as the result
of a free-for-a- ll fight at a dance here
early this morning. One of the men
probably will die as the result of half
a dozen wounds. Liquor flowed
freely at the dance. Finally some one
kicked out the lights and the stilletos
appeared in an Instant, it took a large
force of police to quell the riot
RECIPROCITY
MEASURE
PRESIDENT'S PET BILL PASSED
BY OVERWHELMING VOTE
OF 221 TO 92
THE REPUBLICANS WERE SPLIT
THE DIVISION WAS 78 AYES AND
87 NAYS, INSURGENTS VOT-
ING FOR IT
DIRE PREDICTIONS ARE MADE
AGREEMENT DENOUNCED AT
FLAGRANT DEPARTURE FROM
POLICY OF PROTECTION
Washington, Feb. 15. President
Taft's reciprocity agreement with
Canada was ratified by the house of
representatives last night through the
support of an almost solid democratic
vote. The McCall bill carrying the
agreement into effect was passed, 221
to 92.
The republicans present voted both
for and against the measure, the di-
vision 'being 78 ayes and 87 nays. The
democratic vote was 143 ayes and
only five nays.
A majority of the republican in-
surgents present voted for the bill.
The McCall bill now goes to the
senate. What its fate will be in that
body is problematical. President
Taft believes if a filibuster can be
avoided and a vote taken, the bill will
pass. He is Insistent that the senate
shall act one way or the other, and
has indicated that he would call an
extra session of congress if it does
not do so. ' ., .......
The passage of the bill in the house
came at the end of a long debate
which at times was as bitter as has
been heard on the floor of that cham-
ber in years. The fight was confined
almost wholly to the republican side.
Democratic members Joined in from
time to time and taunted the major-
ity members for their lack of unity
The democratic leaders also put in
the claim that the reciprocity agree
ment was good democratic doctrine
and declared they were glad to wel
SENSATIONAL TRIAL
AT SANTA ROSA
E. G. M'NABB PLEADS INSANITY
"
AS DEFENSE FOR KILLING
H. H. HARGIS
Santa Rosa, N. M., Feb. 15. Emo-
tional insanity is the defense of E.
G. McNabb, on trial here before
Judge E. R. Wright for the killing of
H- H. Hargis.
The tragedy occurred at Vaughn on
October, 13 last. O. A. Larrazolo, for
the defense, last night outlined his
case. Mr. Larrazolo said that the de-
fense would prove that McNabb kill
ed Hargis while suffering from in
sanity, "which was induced by brood-
ing over the ruin of his home by Har-gi-
'
The attorney for the defense in
his opening statement to the jury de
clared that he would prove that Mc
Nabb was a married man, living with
his wife at Vaughn. That he was
a traveling salesman and forced to
be away from home a great portion
of his time in pursuit of his calling.
That while the defendant was away
from home, Hargis made a practice
of visiting Mrs. McNabb and remain-
ing late at night, and that on the
Saturday preceding the date of the
killing Hargis went to Tucumcari
with Mrs. McNabb and remained over
night. This conduct, argued Mr. Lar-
razolo, so preyed upon the mind of
the prisoner that he "was not respon-
sible for his actions on the day the
killing occurred.
... TAFT SIGNS FAIR BILL
Washington, Feb. . 15. President
Taft today signed the bill designat-
ing San Francisco as ' the city in
which will be held In 1915 the inter-
national exposition signalizing the
opening of the Panama canal.
BY REBELS
LATEST MOVEMENTS OF INSUR
RECTOS INDICATE PROBABIL-
ITY OF SUCH AN ATTACK
SCATTERED BANDS TO UNITE
THIS WILL GIVE REVOLUTIONISTS
FORMIDABLY ARMY OF A
THOUSAND MEN
SUPPLY TRAIN CONFISCATED
INSURGENTS GET PROVISIONS
AND AMMUNITION INTENDED
FOR FEDERALS
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 15. Advices
from Chihuahua, dated. Sunday, say
that fifty revolutionists took posses
s'oh of San Andrea, fifty miles 'west
( of Chihuahua Saturday. They carried
arms for fifty additional men and se-
cured many recruits. The same ad-
vices say that 125 insurrectos reach-
ed Madera Saturday to meet 300 Pima
Indians and Mexicans from Sonora, to
move onto Chihuahua. Captain Cara-br- o
reached Guerrero the same day
with 250 men to await the Madera
command.
PflJUU)n?Ani trtwn fnvn m oov fhano
are more than 200 Insurrectos near
Canyon de Tiburcios, awaiting advices
from General Orozco, to Join him.
. Railroad men reaching Chihuahua
from La Junta say at least a thousand
armed insurrectos are between the
two points, their objective point being
Chihuahua.
Mining men may if the country la
not cleared soon nearly every mine
in western Chihuahua will have closed
down.
Amid Jthe widest cheering and
crieB ot "Viva Diaz," "Viva Navarro,"
General Navarro at the head of 1,000
federal soldiers from Chihuahua en-
tered Juarez last evening. The en-
tire trip, consisting of 12 days, was
made by train without the firing of
a shot or sighting the revolutionists.
Troopers of the Fourth United
States cavalry were sent this morn
ing from Pelea, N. M., to Abens, di
rectly opposite Guadalupe, Mex, where
Abran Gonzales, provisional insurrec- -
MURDER CASES IN
5 YEARS TOTAL 39
DATA COMPILED BY DISTRICT
COURT CLERK AT ATTORNEY
GENERAL'S REQUEST
In accordance with the request of
Frank W. Clancy, attorney general of
the territory, John Joerns, clerk of
the court for the Fourth Judicial dis
trict-ha- compiled a list of the mur-
der cases brought before the courts of
the district during the past five years.
From January 1, 1905 to January 1,
1911 a total of thirty-nin- e murder
cases have been on the dockets of the
Fourth district court. Twelve of the
defendants were found guilty and sent
to the penitentiary. Two paid the
extreme penalty, being hanged until
dead. Five of the cases were stricken
from the record with leave to rein-
state. Five verdicts of not guilty were
returned. Five cases are still pending.
Attorney General Clancy Is prepar-
ing o make a complete record of the
murder trials in the territory during
the five years Just past with, the ver-
dicts of. the court and final disposi-
tion of the cases. Mr. Clancy is ask-
ing the court clerks to provide him
with this information.
It was the attorney general's plan
to learn the nationality, age, stature
and other characteristics of the men
tried for murder. Such statistics, how-
ever, are not kept on the records. The
record of convictions is a good one,
considering the character of many of
the cases and the difficulty In secur-
ing evidence.
- V POPE PIUS X ILL
Rome, Feb. 15.T-T- he pope is ill
with Influenza and is confined to his
b d.
GEORGE J. GOULD ANNOUNCES
HE WILL RETIRE FROM AC
. TIVE MANAGEMENT
CONFIRMS PERSISTENT RUMOR
HE WILL BECOME CHAIRMAN OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF SYSTEM
ACTION FORESTALLS CONTEST
STEPS HAD BEEN TAKEN TO PRY
E LOOSE
FROM JOB
New York, Feb. 15. George J.
Gould, president of the Missouri Pa-
cific railway system, this afternoon is-
sued a statement, regarding the re-
ported contest for control of the Mis-
souri Pacific, stating he would re-
tire from the presidency of the road
and become chairman of the board of
directors.
The possibility of George Gould's
retirement from aotive management
of the Gould properties was
rumored her several weeks ago, but
met prompt denials. The denials were
taken at least to Indicate a fight
against any effort to oust him unless
an attractive price were offered for
stock which the Gould family holds.
However, Gould's voluntary retire-
ment forestalls the contemplated con- -
teat. ,
STATEHOOD REPORT FRIDAY
Washington, Feb. 15. Owing to the
illness of Chairman Hamilton of the
house committee on territories, the
New Mexico statehood report will prob
ably be delayed until Friday or even
later. The house conferees reported
to the senate an increase in the sal
aries of the governors of New Mexico
and Arizona to $3,000 per year with
$2,500 each for the secretaries. Copies
of the constitution of New Mexico and
a certified return of the vote was or-
dered printed by the house.
WOODS CELEBRATE
50TH ANNIVERSARY
LAS VEGAS COUPLE RECIPIENTS
OF HANDSOME PRESENTS ON
GOLDEN WEDDING DAY
Rejoicing in the presence in their
home, of all save one of their chil
dren and a large number of their
friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Wood
yesterday celebrated the fiftieth an
niversary of their marriage at their
residence, 1104 Eleventh street. Mr.
and Mrs. Wood have resided in Las
Vegas for many year. They have
seen much of happiness and some-
thing of sorrow, but yesterday will
be remembered by them as the happi
est day In their lives.
During the afternoon the members
of the Ladles Society of the First
Presbyterian church, to which Mrs-Woo-
belongs, called ' at her home to
offer congratulations to her and Mr.
Wood. They presented Mrs. .Wood
with a solid gold thimble as a token
of the love and esteem In which
she is held. The afternoon was spent.
in a happy way in music and con-
versation.
In the evening a party of friends,
made up principally of Masons an 3
their wives, all long acquaintances of
Mr. and Mrs. Wood, called unanounc- -
ed to offer their congratulations. Rab
bi J. S. Raisin presented to Mrs.
Wood a handsome 'gold-handle- d um-
brella and to Mr. Wood a gold-hea- d
ed cane on behalf of those of Mr.
Wood's Masonic brethren who were
present. The cane and umbrella
were engraved with an Inscription
conveying the ' good will and regard
of the givers. Mr. and Mrs. Wood
were much surprised, ' but thanked
their friends In graceful little
speeches.
Following the presentation the eve
ning was spent In a most enjoyable
OBTAINED BY MEANS OF DUMMY
ENTRYMEN IN FURTHER.
ANCE OF CONSPIRACY
WORTH OYERA MILLION
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD NAMED
AS ONE OF DEFENDANTS IN .
ACTION BROUGHT
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 15. The
Union Pacific Coal company and the
Union Pacific railroad today were
made defendants in a suit brought in
the United States court here by the
government to cancel patents to large
tracts of coal lands which it is alleg-
ed were obtained by fraud and with,
dummy entrymen.
Land Office Acts
Washington, Feb. 15. Declsious
were handed down here today by Com-
missioner Dennett of the General
Land office for the cancellation of
thirty-tw- o entries, embracing valu-
able coal lands in the Lander, Wyo-
ming land district, upon the ground
that these entries were made fraudul-
ently in pursuance of a conspiracy and
by means ot dummy entrymen. The
lands were transferred to the North-- ;
western Coal company and the Owl
Creek Coal company, alleged to have
organized for the emres. tur--
poae of UWEg tncm over. About v
500 acres of coal lands valued at over
a million dollars, are Involved.
PROVIDE SINEWS OF WAR
New York, Feb. 15. The National
Woman's Suffrage association, whose
headquarters are in this city, today
formally launched a campaign to
raise a fund of $150,000 to carry on
the fight for women's ballot rights.
The day for beginning the movemont
was appropriately chosen, this being:
the anniversary of the birth of Susan
B. Anthony, one of the first and
probably the most famous advocates.
of equal rights In America.
ELKS' CLUB TO BE
BUSINESSJPROFOSITION
IF LOCAL LODGE OF ORDER
BUILDS, IT WILL BE DOWN
TOWN ON EAST SIDE
That the Elks are really interested
in the proposition for building a lodge
home or club house, was shown by
the large attendance at the regular
meeting of the lodge last night. A
large number of the resident mem
bers of the order were present and
crowded the O. R. C. hall. As had
been announced to each member by
mail, the question o ftbe establish-
ment of a Las Vegas Elks club was
brought up. This developed into the
principal topic of discussion. Every
Elk present was given an opportunity
to air his views and many took ad-
vantage of the opportunity.
After much discussion it was de-
cided that If the Elks build or estab-
lish a club such will be done as ' a
business proposition. This is taken
to mean that If a building Is put up
it will contain rooms for rent aa
stores and offices. It was ordered
,by the lodge that a committee he ap-
pointed for the purpose of securing
estimates and other information. This
will report at a later meeting when
further, action will be taken.
' A feature ot the meeting last night
was the enthusiasm shown by the
Elks in attendance.
HOPE FOR IRELAND
London, Feb. 15. Premier Asquitli
declared In the house of commons to-
day that the government's task" af-
ter the "veto bilT is disposed of
would be to carry out the policy of
full for Ireland
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MAINEDESTROYED GROSS, KELLY GO.STARTS CAMPAIGN
FOR A SANER
SOUTH FOSTERING
A "BACK HOME"
ship to above Its bridge, the hfoic
efforts of the surviving member of
the crew and the officers of 4he
Maine;- the rescue work of the of-
ficers and crews of the merchantmen
and Spanish w arships in Havana har-
bor, was over In a few hours, but
not until 90,000,000 of people had
heard of the tragedy and vowed
vengeance through a war on the
country whose guest the vessel and
(Incopofated)
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Dealers In
WOOL. HIDES and PELTS
FOURTH OVEMENTM
crew were when the explosion c-- 1
passers on the right or way of one
railroad, in lieu of ,an enforcible
statute against the use of railroad
tracks as a thoroughfare, are being
tried by the Fort Wayne & Wabash
Valley Traction company In Indiana.
These "warnings" are thrown out by
motormen to trespassers! as they
pass. According to the League For
Public Safety they consist of printed
s'ips in flaming red envelopes bear-
ing the one word: "Warning." The
text within is this: "All persons are
forbidden to use the tracks or any
portion of the company's right of
way for footways or the thorough-
fares. The practice is dangerous and
unlawful. Persons so doing are tres-
passers and will be prosecuted. The
company is not liable for accl'dents
or Injury to trespassers." Regarding
the effectiveness of this plan Gen-
eral Manager C- - D. Emmons said:
"While we cannot give any detailed
n in. in 1 rnun n I rilir IfCUIPl CC PlaninjJ Mill
CHICAGO WANTS MORE OF
CELEBRATION AND LESS
ORGY OF NOISE ,'
CONFERENCE HELD AT CHATTA
NOOGA TO FORMULATE
PLANS 'FOR CAMPAIGN
THIRTEEN YEARS
AGOTODAY
BUT WRECK OF BATTLESHIP
STILL LIES AT BOTTOM OF
HAVANA HARBOR
Washington, Feb. 15. "Maine
blown up in Havana harbor at 9:40
tonight and destroyed. Many wound-
ed and doubtless more killed or
drowned.'
Thirteen years ago today, at 10:10
o'clock at night, Admiral Sigsbee
(then Captain) Charles D. Sigsbee,
MAIN WAU NH-K- Alj NC ILIUULLO- -in Connection
Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 15. That SEVEN HOUSES
curred. J
On February 17, two days after
the explosion, funeral services over
the bodies of nineteen of the vic-
tims were held in Havana. The work
of the divers brought from the Unit-
ed States to recover bodies began af-
ter the funeral In Havana. From then
on until 192 bodies were buried,
there was dally a funeral of a victim
East Las Vegas, N.M., Albuquerque, N. M., Tucumcari, N. M.
the south must enter upon a system-
atic campaign to get the share of
desirable foreign Immigration to
Chicago, Feb. 15. For a saner,
fourth in 1911 than the sane fourth
of 1910 and more of a celebration
of Independence than an orgy of
noise, the Chicago organization has
got ' away early and energetically
with a proclamation. Last year the
Fourth was observed In Chicago with
Carona, N. Kowe, i. tcvua,
I Trinidad, ColoradoIwhich she U justly entitled and also
of the explosion.
sent this dispatch to the secretary On Februarv 21. six days after the a historical pageant with a Washing- -
of the navy. The next day another
dispatch was sent giving the list of (GlfosiirlltBG B3ff3ld(n)idead at 250 men and two officers
,
A few days later the list was in
creased to 260 men and officers, sev WHOLESALE DEALERS--
eral of the wounded having died
from their injuries.
Of the 102 officers and men saved
explosion, which was then freely ton, a Lincoln and real soldiers to
charged occurred from the outside the number oT several thousand. But
or the Maine, from a submarine mine , "The historical pageant of 1910 pro-plant-
by the Spanish authorities
' jected by Professor Francis W.
and fired from the Cuban mainland, Shepardson accomplished its splendid
congress passed a joint resolution purpose," says the proclamation
the secretary of the navy tered after a conference at the Union
League club where patriotism alwaysto contract with a wrecking company
la "yet It must not befor the removal of the wreck and the
of the remaining bodies. A gotten that the fundamental purpose
number of bodies weer recovered, as Is the protection of life, limb and
property through the promoters of awell as many pieces of the wreckage
constructive, in lieu of a destructive,of the Maine. The work began on
February 23, two days after congress type of celebration or Independence
passed the resolution. The work day." It was decided that either
a
out or the terrible calamity some
ihave eince answered their last roll
to keep her own sons at home, if she
hopes to maintain a remarkable rec-
ord of industrial development estab-
lished In the past few years, was the
opinion unanimously exrpessed here
today at the conference called to pro-
mote the "back home'' movement.
This movement, which was launched
some months ago, by the Carolina.
Clinohfleld and Ohio railway, has
broadened its scope until It has en-
listed the of the rail-
roads, industrial and commercial or-
ganizations and public officials
throughout the whole of the vast ter-
ritory lying east of the Mississippi
and south of the Ohio and Potomac
rivers. At the conference here today
delegates were in attendance from
Tennessee, Georgia, North and South
Caro'ina, Mississippi and other states.
The principal matter discussed was a
project for the of the
various states in advertising the al
MARKTRADE ICOcall while others have climbed theladder of promotion until they nowenjoy. a higher rank and are still
doing honorable service to their
country.
cases as to results or the use or our
warning, yet It is but lately that many
of our motormen have stated to us
that they feel It has done a great
deal of good, and there Is much less
trespassing along our right of way
at this time than there formerly
was." The fact that nearly half of
the killed and Injured or the
casualty list or the steam and
electric railroads are trespassers,
makes this phase or the problem or
first Importance. The' League has
been invited to send a representative
to appear berore the Iowa legislative
committee to urge the need of antl-treepa-
laws In every state.
Are We Money Grabbers?
American art and literature is be-
ing warped by false standards o4
living held by artists and literature,
Hamlin Garland declares, and he
threatens to go back to a farm in
Wisconsin from whence he came.
Striving for the flesh-pot- s with porter--
house steak in them Instead or
cheaper cuts) is doing great damage
he says. "American art is being
weakened, warped, held back by our
fancied need of living where rents
It was 9:40 o'clock on the night of ONL Y EXCLUSIVE JOBBERS IN NEW MEXICOhm t mrooeed far however, until Drmianc pageant or a oaim cuuvc.i
February 15, 1S98, a short time after
a majority of the officers and crew a halt was called.Then the now famous investigation
by a board of Inquiry (naval officers)
began. The investigation consisted
of the Maine, which was anchored in
Havana harbor, had retired, when a
terrific, explosion occurred, lifting the
of sending expert divers down in the
SIX COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS-S- IX
Dry Goods Groceries, Hardware, Implements, Stoves, Vehicles
HAIL ORDERS "ytSftSSSST'
USES-3
LAS VEGAS, ALBUQUERQUE, SANTA ROSA
most unbounded opportunities offeredvery hold of the ship and getting
by the south for successful agrlcul
tural and commercial endeavor.
their reports, and the taking of testi-
mony of eye witnesses, such as of
by the best band that can be secur-
ed shall be the big attraction at
Grant park, that every .nationality
participate in the downtown celebra-
tion and at the small parks and play-
grounds. Folk songs and dances of
various nationalities are to be given.
For instance, if a playground Is lo-
cated in a Bohemian neighborhood
the idea is to ask Bohemian societies
to conduct the celebration. An at-
tempt will be made to supply bands
for all or the small parks and play-
grounds.
Red Warnings.
Printed red "Warnings" to tres
A special effort Is to be made to
Induce southerners who have taken
ficers and passengers of the merch-
ant vessel in the harbor at the time.
At the conclusion of the Investiga
tion it was decided that the vessel
was destroyed by an explosion from Retail Prices:- -
up their residence in other sections
to return to their former homes.
Within the past decade or so thou-
sands of southerners have emigrated
to the northwestern states and to
western. Canada.
monster battleship up clear of the
water and sending more than 260
men to eternity.
The Maine had been in Havana
habor but twenty-on-e days when the
explosion occurred. The vessel
dropped anchor on the morning of
January 25 at a time when the feel-
ing In Havana against Americans,
due to the agitation in this country
over the cruelties to native Cubans
at the hands of the troops of Spain,
was high. But a few hours before
tie arrival of the Maine Consul-Gener-
Fitzhugh Lee telegraphed the
State Department to hold off seven
or eight days before dispatching the
vessel, as the feeling then in Havana
against Americans was exceedingly
bitter.
(Continued on Page Three)
the outside of the ship. No Individual
or nation was charged with the crime
by the board, but the American peo-
ple decided the question, as did many
members or congress, with the result
that on April 21, war was declared
against Spain. FWI
2,000 lbs., or' more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per HO lbs
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than SO lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors erf Natural Ice, the purity and
lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas famous. Office 701
Douglas Avenue.
1
Each year since the destruction of
the battleship patriotic Americans
living near bodies or flowing water for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregularities.
Foley Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitutes
FOR SALE BVO. G. 8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.(Continued on Page Six)The explosion, the sinking of the
OUR ANNUA
fo)I O) mm(g) MILE
WIL.L. BE HELD WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEB. 15 AND 13
ON THESE DAYS we will place on sale about 250 pair of ladies' low shoes, ingood desirable lasts made from the best materials. These shoes are our
regular $3.00, $3 50, $4 00 and $4.50 values and include Gun Metal andPatent Welts, Patent Turns, Kid Pumps, Vici Oxfords and a few Tans. A good
assortment of sizes. For these two days you can take your choice of the lot for
ONLY $i.98 A PAIR
E3U Y ALL VOU WANT- - FOR CASH ONLY11
EXTRA HOSE SPECIAL
We have purchased a sample line of Ladies'
Hose consisting of about 500 pair of Lisle and Cot-
ton Hose in Lace, Gauze and Medium Weights-Black- ,
Tan and Colors, all sizes. Every pair ex-
ceptional value. On sale Wednesday and Thursday
in our shoe department for
NEW HAIR GOODS DESIRABLE KID GLOVES
whlcK&'&S. HA ftWone which does your glove troubles are over. A glove must be
"cut right" from selected skins ..
.4
give satisfactory service. then' raade riht r it will not
"A Woman's Glory is her Crown of Hair," and to assist ail wo-
men to be "Glorious" we have purchased the most complete line of
ready-to-we- ar hair goods we have had. This line includes all the
new desirable styles for the different methods of hair dressing now
in vogue. It is all made from a good grade of human hair and is
' thoroughly sanitary.
37c a Pair
4x'?.t.:- -
Psyche Puffs, Clusters of
20 Small Puffs, $3.00
Psyche Puffs, Ousters of
16 Small Puffs, $2.50
Psyche Puffs, Clusters of
14 Small Puffs. $2.25
Psyche Puffs, Clusters of
12 Small Puffs, $1.75
Switches and Braids are
again very strongly in
favor. A 24-in- ch Switch
for $3.25
27-in- ch Sanitary Hair
Rolls for 35c and 50c
36-INC- H PERCALE IN NEW SPRING PATTERNS
We have just received one thousand yards of 36-in-ch percale of excellent quality, in the newest andbest patterns. About 50 different patterns and all desirable colors. All light grounds. Worth regular-ly 15c per yard. For Wednesday and Thursday we will place the entire lot on special sale; Lookthem
over and take what you want for
ONLY ioc YARD
This fabric is an ideal material for House Dresses, Waists, Dressing Sacques and Children's Wear.
All fast colors and attractive patterns.
T.he
"Eskay" isthe last word in high class
glove production. Every
tail receives the closest atten-
tion, insuring comfort 'and
service to the wearer.
"Eskay" Monarch Gloves.
Black Only, $2.25
"Eskay" Derby Gloves, Black
and Colors $1.75.
"Eskay" Nameless Gloves'
Black and Colors, $1.50.
"Eskay" Monroe Gloves, Black
and Colors, $1.00.
SOT. 7
a . Li.TRADE MARK1EO. U.8 on.GLOVES
NEW SUITS AND DRESSES
m rS, V K , " fin
I ritptc
' ESTABLISHED 1862
NEW SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
dainty peaeTnffZZ neat andFoulasareTo At present
colors, patterns and'amwSSJTsi these f
Are now arriving every day, and never have new
styles proved more attractive., Radically different from
last season's models, yet modest, neat and attractive.
Some very desirable long coats have also been received.
We will take pleasure in showing the new styles to all
wishing to see them.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 15, 1911
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viuiracienstic stabs and slashes ofITALY PLANS TO AIR ICANLEAGUEthe Camorra, while hia wife was mur-dered in her house at Naples. There
seemed to be no doubt that the dou Sixty Years the Standard TIKEuie murder was a Camorra execution.The government succeeded in ADOPTS ITS 1911WIPE OUT THE
CAMORRA
catching a Camorrlst named Aabbate- - n d)o)(7Zr?Vmaglo, who explained many circum SCHEDULEstances of the murder. Abbatemag- - WHY?SANITARYDAIRYgio said that Cuocolo had been mur
IT IS THE MOST POWERFUL AND
dered because a Camorrlst named
Lulgl Arena, who was then serving a CREAMSEASON OPENS APRIL 12 AND Because of tho Foltowlna Correct Conditionslong term of relegation or coercedWORST CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION INWORLD CLOSES OCTOBER 4 TOTALOF 184 GAMES midomicile in the Island of Lampedusa,had denounced him as a traitor to
the tribunal of the Camorra. Arena Chicago, Feb. 15. At the annualitome, 1"d.
i&. A great trial
out of the inquiry which the gov- had worked under Cuocolo and accom--
spring session of the American Basepusned many burglaries, and yet
Cuocolo had him sent to prison and
eminent haa been carrying on for
yeara concerning the Camorra at
supplied the police with the neceNaples is to be begun some time this
sary evidence for his convictionmonth at Viterbo, a papal mediaeval
town about fifty miles from Rome, Arena wrote to the chiefs at Naples
and exacted Cuocolo's punishment ac-
cording to the code of the "Honorable
Here an old Franciscan church has
ball League, which was held here yes-
terday, the schedule for the season
of 1911 was adopted. President Ban
Johnson and magnates and managers
representing every club in the
league, were present.
The league season will begin April
12 and close October 4. Chicago will
open the season at Detroit, Cleveland
will play at St. Louis on the opening
day New York will start the grind
been changed Into a court house and
society."an Iron cage, large enough to hold a
1. Separate Concreta Floored Buildings.
2. Steam Sterilizing Ovens for bottles and all utensils.
3. Air-tig- easily removed bottle caps.
The above conditions at least seem to have been entirely over-looked by all other milk producers in this vicinity.
4. City water exclusively or stock and cleansing purposes.
5. All cows tested by government official.
6. Up to date cooling and aerating system.
7. Strictest rules of cleanliness observed throughout.
We wish to emphasize the first three conditions enumerated
above, because of the Importance attached to them by the cityhealth boards throughout the ountry. These health boards realize
the the dangerous power of milk (especially warm milk) to absorb
and multiply alarmingly, the d seaee bacteria which may exist in the
milk vesaelB or in the air of the dwelling or wooden floored bam or
In any room connecting with ither.
Sixty feet of sunlight, the est germicide known, separate the
milk room from all other buildings, at the IDEAL SANITARY DAIRY,
successors to the Moye, Geyer and Corbett dairies.
W , so'lclt your patronage and guarantee prompt service and
dairy products at jeast equal n quality to those of any other pro-
ducer.
Tm A. AKERS, manager.
A straight, honest, Cream ot Tartar
uaklng Powder. Made Irom Grapes.Makes better, more healthful food.
Soid without deception.
NO ALUM-N- O LIME PHOSPHATE
-- Alum In lood must therefore act as a poison."
--Pmf. Johmon, Yale Vnivtnity.
Head the label.
?uy ,n? .bakln0 Powder unlesslabel shows it to be madefrom Cream of Tartar.
The chiefs of the Camorra passedhundred persona, has been built to
on Cuocolo the usual sentence ofserve as a dock.
Another old building, originally
death. Four Camorrists were charg-
ed with the execution of the senconvent and still retaining Its name
of Santa Maria a Gardl, although used in Philadelphia and Boston will take
its first crack at the season of 1911
tence. The death of Cuocolo's wife
had not been decreed by the Camor-
ra tribunal, but it was decided by the
as a prison since 1870, has been en-
at Washington.larged and repaired while Its massive
walls have been made higher to pre murderers themselves,
who feared Holidays, Saturdays and Sundays
she would avenge her husband, were equitably distributed, each cityvent the escape of the Camorrists just The arrest of the Camorra leaders
conveyed there from Naples. Apart getting its share of the extra pie from
increased gate receipts.and the comlnjr trial are results ofments have been provided inside the that confession. Chicago, Cleveland, Philadelphia andprison for the two Judges who will
preside at the trial and the two at New York each have thirteen Satur-
days at home, while St. Louis and AUCTION WONDERFULSTART CAMPAIGNtorneys general, or king's procurators
who will conduct the case against the Detroit have twelve and Boston andfourWashington are each assignedprisoners, as attempts on their lives (Continued from Page Two)are feared. teen.
Chicago has the least number ofThe trial will mark the climax of
ART COLLECTION
ARTISTIC PROPERTY OF THE
LATE ROBERT HOE WORTH
OVER A MILLION
Sundav Eames away from nome, De- -the long struggle between the govern
ment and the Camorra. The Camorra, ing called upon to desecrate the Sab-
bath but twice while off its own paswhich is the oldest, most powerful
are high and gold abounds," says Mr.
Garland. "We are nearly all slaves
of rent. I myself should be living on
a farm in Wisconsin or in a tent in
Colorado, instead of in Chicago."
These words by the way were ut
Pure Ice Manufactured
From Distilled Water
CRYSTAL ICE CO,
Phone MeJn 227.
and best organized criminal associa
NEW RATON CORPORATION
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 15. Papers
of incorporation were filed yesterday
In the office of Territorial Secretary
Nathan Jaffa by the Roberts Lumber
company, the directors and share
holders of which are Edgar W. Fulg-hu-
25 shares; Benjamin W. Fulg-hu-
24 shares, and John W. Riley,
1 share, making 50 shares, which rep-
resent $5,000 capital stock. Benjamin
W. Fulghum is named as the statu-
tory agent, and the place of business
Is 207 South Second street, Raton.
The object of the company is to do a
general saw milling business and to
manufacture, purchase wares and
goods and merchandise of all kinds.
ture. Chicago will play atjhome on
seventeen Sundays, Detroit fifteen,
St. Louis thirteen. New York, Feb. 15. Art collectorsj A 1 a
tion in the world, and which for seven
centrles has flourished at Naples and
invaded with its ramifications even
North and South America, Is fighting
Decoration day games are as foltered in (surroundings of luxury in
one of the finest hotels at a banquet
auu ueaatus irom all parts of the
lows: St. Louis at Chicago; Detroit
of the "Cliff Dwellers," an organizafor its existence. Practically all the at Cleveland; New York at Philaasl- -
United fetatea and from Canada and
Europe as well are in town to bid for
the many choice items contained in
the Hoe collection, which is to be
chiefs of the Camorra have been ar phla; Boston at Washington.tion born of flat life in the city. "Welove money, not as misers love it, On July 4 the teams will contest asrested and are awaiting trial and for but as children love it,"mourned Mr. follow: Chicaeo at Detroit; ot. sold at auction under the direction ofGarland. "We love It for what It
the first time In history, It Is said,
a Camorra execution may be avenged.
The Camorrists now at Viterbo are Subscribe for Tbe Opticwill buy. In this sense we are all
money grauDers. We are an strugwell supplied with money. They have
gling t lift ourselves from the ?10- -
Louis at Cleveland; Washington at
Boston; Philadelphia at New York.
The Labor day games will see the
teams pitted against each other in
the following cities: Chicago at
Cleveland; Detroit at St. Louis;
Washington at Philadelphia-- New
'
t30
the American Art association. The
sale began today and will continue
until March 3. Over 5,000 items in all
are to go under the hammer.
The collection embraces all the ar-tict- io
property brought together by
the late Robert Hoe, the millionaire
class to the k level.
We love automobiles and sealskin
obtained the services of the best law-
yers in Italy for their defense and all
are hopeful of acquittal.
The crime which led to the trial is
' the murder of a man named Cuocolo
and his wife. Cuocolo was a mem-- 1
Ocoats the course dinners and private
railway cars because they minister San MiguelNationat BatikYork at Boston.to the pride and glory of life. In all The total number of games' in the head of R. Hoe and company, printingpress manufacturers of New York and
London, who died in London on Sept.1911 playing schedule Is 184.
this you and I are involved. There
are few artists of my acquaintance,
who are no(t living recklessly close
to their Income or wiio are not pand
ber of the Camorra, but lie belonged
to the high class or alta Camorra and
was a sort of a retired member of the
society. Influential and powerful and
22, 1909. Tho Bale will probably
amount to oeveral million dollars in
receipts, and beyond question will beWESTERN UNION 10ering to some degree to the wealthywealthy. As in the case of all the the most important dispersal of arpatron." tistic property ever conducted in thePENSION EMPLOYESA Hornet's Nest. United Statw -
members ot the high Camorra, Cuo-
colo benefited largely from the work
of the rank and file without doing
any work or taking any risks. He
lent money at usury, purchased and
itimnracea in tne collection areTo stir up a horn,et' nest with
neatness and dispatch in Chicago one NOW BEING COLLECTED Interest Paid on Time Depositsmany etchings, engravings, drawings,old Chinese porcelains, rare EuropeanDATAONhas but to protest against relief of
ceramics, silver goldsmiths' work,WHICH NEW
SYSTEM
WILL BE BASED
received stolen goods, levied taxes,
took an active part in local politics Limoges enamels, old ivories, old
miniatures, snuff-boxe- watches,
the congestion on street cars and the
"L" by subway, for which plans have
now been completed. President C. V.
Weston of the South Side Elevated
and municipal elections. His spe
cialty consisted In planning bur
0
glaries. He picked out the victim,
A system of pensioning the old em-
ployes, those who have given ten
var or more of service, will soon
bronzes, ancient arms and armor.tap-estrie- s,
rugs, embroideries clocks, fur-
niture, and numerous other objects of
company tried the experiment by pro
O
.
be adopted by the Western Union artistic interest
ascertained tfie amount of the prob-
able booty, studied the house that Was
to be broken into and when he had
completed his examination of the plan
Small Sums
v Like ''little drops of water, little grains of sand,"
swell into largest of proportions when added to.
gether. Bring a dollar here and put in this sav-
ings bank. Call it
A Holiday Savings Account
Add to it little by little and time will tell the story.
Do it now, and we'll smile and.be happy with you,
in years to come, when you're telling the story of
. your accumulated wealth.
Telegraph company, after the neces-
sary data has been collected and pre-
sented to the executive board. The
system will probably be adopted with
he called a certain number of Camor
two
PEACE CONVENTION
San Francisco, Feb. 15. A
days' convention was begun in
rists and proposed the exploit to them
on condition that if the coup succeed thisin the next three months and will af
ed he would pay them a certain sum fect thousands of employes through
of money and take the lion's share out the country.
himself. -
city today having for its object the
organization of a Pacific coast direc-
torate of the National Industrial
Peace association. Various branches
of the organization in Oregon, Wash-
ington, California and British Colum-
bia are represented. )
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
If, after ten years or more of ser-
vice, an employe becomes disabled to
the extent that further service is im-
possible, his salary for the ten years
Four years ago Cuocolo and his
wife were murdered.' His body was
found on the beach of Torre del 8? til$&&&0Greco and on it were forty-seve- nSKIHDISEM is jto be averaged up, and he is to bepaid fifty per cent of that. -- In thecase of one man who had been in thetelegraph service for twenty-fiv- e years
and then was taken fatally ill, the
company paid him half salary as long
as he lived, and the pension continued
after his death.
Every man, woman and child em-
ployed by the Western Union la re-
quired to fill out a card stating age,
position at the present time, monthly
salary paid, average salary for the
last ten years, and the date of begin-
ning service, with a note of any break
in the duration. This is the data
from every office in the country, that
will have to be compiled before any-
thing definite can be done.
testing publicity that a subway
should wait until the elevated roads
were more prosperous. Immediately
he became aware of the hornets.
What he said was this: "The build-
ing of additional tracks for the ele-
vated roads may soon be necessary,
but as soon as they have been built
there will be use for either a sub-
way or more elevated tracks within
the area lying between Twenty-Secon- d
street and Chicago avenue and
the lake and Halstead street. But be-
fore the city enters extensively into
the building of subways it must have
an enormous density in population,
because the financial side of the
problem must me met, and the den-
sity of traffic on each mile of the line
is the factor which determines the
financial failure or success of urban
transportation. I think I may con-
fidently assert that Chicago with its
surface, elevated and steam lines is
better equipped with transportation'
facilities than any other city of equal
density in population in this country
or in Europe." What the hornets said
was like this, by the Chicago Post:
"The gentleman who happens to be
the president of the next to be the
worst of the elevated railroads de-
clares that Chicago Is not yet ready
for a subway. Weston, with an
that belongs to a vanished
order of things, lays down
the principle that we must hurl our-
selves Into the packed car's with
greater Initial velocity, we must
hunch up' a little closer, we must
go through a sterner punishment be-
fore we can have any hope of free-
dom. In reply, we would eay to Mr.
Weston that the people of this town
are determined that the hideous old
HUMORS IN THE BLOOD
Nature has made ample provisior
in the moisture and sunshine of th
air for the outward protection an',
healthy condition of the skin. Bui
the more important work of nourish
ing the cuticle has been left to an in
war,d source the blood. It is fron
the' circulation that the pores ant
glands receive their stimulus, am'
the fibrous tissues are all preservei
in a healthful state because of co-
nstant nutriment supplied by the blood.
It is only when Hie circulation be-
comes infected with humors or acids
that we are troubled with skin affec-
tions. The humors producing these
troubles are carried through the cir-
culation direct to the skin.and their
irritating or inflammatory effect re-
mains until the blood is cleansed.
S. S. S. cures Skin Diseases, because
it is the greatest of all blood purifiers.
It goes into the circulation and
n
z--
n
I MslMMw I
r
acids and humors
which are caus-
ing the trouble,builds up the
weak, acrid
blood, and com-
pletely cures Ec ,
zema, Acne, (Tet-
ter. Salt Rheum.
FUTURE OF THE EQUITABLE
New York, Feb. 15. In financial
and insurance circles considerable In-
terest Is being manifested in the an-
nual meeting tomorrow of the board
of directors of the Equitable Life As-
surance society. Whether the socie-
ty will be mutuallzed or will continue
business as a stock concern will
probably be definitely determined at
the meeting. J. Pierpont Morgan, who
holds the controlling interest in the
great organization, Is said to be agree-
able to the mutuallzatlon project, pro-
viding a plan can be devised that will
be satisfactory to the directors, the
stockholders and the state insurance
department alike. Doubt is express-
ed aa to whether this can be d6ne
owing to the many legal obstacles
which have arisen since the legisla-
tion following the Hughes investiga-
tion was put Into effect.
'Loop' shall come down and that with j
Its removal shall come in the swift,
sl'ent, capacious subway "
1
"
I
ORDER THROUGH
THE MEYERS CO.
pimples, rashes, aud all eruptions of
the skin. When S. S. S. has driven
out the humors every symptom passes
away, the skin is again nourished
with cooling, healthful blood, natural
evaporation is renewed, and the skin
becomes soft and smooth. Book on
Skin Diseases and medical advice free.
XTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
THE MAINE REMEMBERED
Havana, Feb. 15. Members of the
American colony in Havana today
placed flags and wreaths on the wreck
of the Maine In observance of the
thirteenth anniversary of the destruc-
tion of the battleship.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.c116.118 W. SILVER AVE..
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and the amenities of a respectable2Crte; gating pttc ; Ill Tbe grown --tnAiaeka, yet farming isunion are preserved without theESTABLISHED 1171 blessings. ' REALTY REPORT" !
t !. . ,
- -
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(ihoobfobatid
But the baby how he transforms
the whole situation! His "little red
ears are Just like his papa's, ajU the
fond mother, who before looked upon
!
tJ. ABOUT CELEBRITIES '
.Marie Corelli is a great student of
Plato and a constat reader, of the
Bib!: y 9 :; '--''
' John W. Gates, the capitalist, made
his first fortune manufacturing barb-
ed wire fencing.
M. M-
-
.PADGETT Editor said auricular appendages with Jaun
diced eyes, is once more prepossessed
Has been in force for over two years and
has given universal satisfaction Our
prices the lowest possible for cash 10
per cent off for. cash, think of your saving.
carried on extensively there and
vegetables yol all kinds are raised.
The country Is approaching a time
when Its agriculture will be greater
than its output ofgold.
A generation ago Sibera was set
down in the geographies and encyclo-
pedias as a barren, inhospitable re-
gion, uninhabitable except T by . the
hardiest of men. Today it is possible
to ride In comfort and luxury from
one end of Siberia to the other in a
Pullman coach. Men not only live
there, but "have built up communities
and are developing latent riches In
the frozen earth. i
in their favor. And that little tuft
of fuzzy hair, exactly reaching the
spot to which hie father's gradually
thinning locks have retreated every
Entered i t the Pottofflce at East
Las Veaas, New Mexico, for transmit.
Ion through the United Statet Mail
second class matter. Ajk
Warranty Dee)ds.
I Adolph'P. jGuyela'chowskl to Boni-facj- o;
Baca,? September 23, 1899, land
In' AJppev J Las Vegas. Consideration
$125. "
J. M. Lyon, et ux, to Wm. Nehr-lic-
December 24, 1910, 633.8 acres.
Consideration 1.
J. H. Adams to Allle Adams, April
17, 1909, 210 acres in section 15,
township 16, range 18. Consideration
$3,000.
Board of Trustees Town of Las
Vegas to Santa Fe railway, Febru-
ary 6, 111, land In San Miguel coun-
ty. Consideration $356.
Robert Scrutton to H. B. Hubbard,
Thomas Fortune Ryan, the finan-
cier, was formerly in the dry goods
business in Baltimore.
ARCHBISHOP RYAN
Clara Barton of. the Red Cross laid
out the grounds of the National
cemetery at Andersonville in 1865.
taUert's
e
TODAY'S COMPLETE MARKbT REPORTS
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Oaily Per Year, by Carrier ....$7.60
Oally Per Month, by Carrier... .65
Daily Per Week, by Carrier .. .15
Weekly Optic and Stock Grower,
Per, Year, by Mall 2.00
Six Months ioo
Advertisers are guaranteed, the
largest daily and weekly circulation
f any newspaper in northeastern New
Mexico.
February 6, 1911, lot 9, block 7, Las
Vegas Town company. Consideration
$1.
Francis Wilson, the actor, is a col-
lector of rare books, prints and man-
uscripts. Hie father was a Quaker.
Annie Beasant, the theosophical
leader, married an Episcopalian cler-
gyman from whom she separated In
1873.COLORADO TELEPHONE
Henry Le Gillon to Ellstra V. and
Alice R. Long, December 27, 1910.
Property on (Douglas avenue. Con-
sideration $1600.
Quit Claim Deeds
. Adrian Rabyrolle to Katherlne Des
Marala, February 9, 1911. Lots in
Town of Las Vegas, between Nation
Business Office Main 2
Editorial Rooms.. Main 2
flONEY AND STOCKS ,
New York, Feb. 15.-C- all money 2
8 Z 2 per cent; prime mercantile
paper 44 1-- 2 per cent Mexican dol-
lars 45. Amalgamated 65; Sugar 119
bid; Atchison 106 6-- Great North-
ern pfd. 129 1--2; New York Central
112 3-- Northern Pacifio 127 1--
Reading 159 3-- Southern Pacific 119
Union Pacific 173 Steel 80
pfd. .119,
comparison is fraught with a promise
ofa better understanding between
th two in the future. And if it's a
little Dorothy the result is Just the
same. "Look at her eyes. Look at
her general contour she's the spit
and image of her mother."
The good priests bless them and
their parents love them and they are
the ties that bind hearts together
They are the foes of the divorce
lawyer, and all unknowingly they
fight off, in their innocence and pur-
ity, many other evils that might
come into the home. ,:
o
MARCH OF CIVILIZATION
Man conquers nearly everything he
undertakes, and this is nowhere more
exemplified than in the frozen north.
A score of years ago Alaska was
looked upon as a midwinter night-
mare- It was as much as- - an Ameri-
can's life was worth to undertake a
trip to that region, not to speak of
abiding there. Until very recently
the only means of transportation was
by dog teams across the snowbanks
and ice to the settlements. It was a
perilous feat at best, and many a
poor man's bones lie bleaching in the
bleak air as a tragic testimonial to
the tearfulness of the undertaking.
But what a transformation the en-
terprise and wealth and devices of
civilization have wrought Today the
society Editor Main 2
Samuel Untermyer, New York law-
yer, is an art expert and owns one
of the most valuable collections of
paintings In America.
southern cows and heifers $3.25
5.25; native cows and heifers $36;
stackers and feeders $4.505.80;
bulls 4.255.25; calves $4.508.25;
western steers $5.256; western cows
$3.505.
Hogs 11,000, market five to ten
high r. Bulk $7.057.20; heavy $7
7.10; packers and butchers $7.05
7.20; light $7.157:25.
Sheep 6,000, market strong. Mut-
tons $44.50; lambs $5.405.90; fed
wethers and yearlings $4.205.25; fed
western ews $3.804.25.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1911,
al street and Mareno- - Consideration
$1.THE 1MVOKC1S EVIL AND
BABIES Joseph Pulitzer, proprietor of theNew York World, is a lawyer and
was admitted to' practice by the su-
preme crfurt of Missouri.in a recent sermon in Baltimore
Cardinal Gibbons spoke of divorce ae
a eocial scourge more blighting than
Not only the Catholic church, to
which he belonged, sorrows for the
death of Archbishop Ryan, but the
church universal as well, to which
he belonged almost equally. For the
dead prelate was so big a man that
his influence transcended the con-
fines of his denomination, great as
it is, and made Itself felt all over
the land.
He was of the type of priest whose
Influence Is for the uplift of human-
ity. Although he reached one of the
highest places in the ecclesiastical
world, his heart was open always to
the cry of distress. A large part of
his life' was spent in ministering to
the Indians and homeless boys. His
work in these two directions shows
how his heart went out always to the
weaker brother.
His labors in behalf of the Indians
were so wisely directed, and so suc-
cessful, that President Roosevelt
gave them oflclal recognition by ap-
pointing him a member of the Indian
commission, where the archbishop, as
may be expected, accomplished very
effective work In behalf of his
brethren.
No wonder that after a life of such
usefulness and consecration the arch-
bishop should have been able to face
death with such absolute serenity
and confidence as marked his last
days. And it was entirely In keep-
ing with his character that his last
conscious thought should have been
of those about him, rather than of
himself, and that his last prayer
should be for a blessing upon those
WOOL
St. Louis, Feb. 15. Wool, market un.
changed. Territory and western me-
diums 1922; fine mediums 1617;
fine 1213.
. flETAL
Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of
the telephone, is also the Inventor
of a probe for painless detection of
bullets In the human body.
COMMUTATION RATE HEARING
. Washington, Feb. 15. The trouble-
some question of commutation rates
between New York City and subur-
ban points In New Jersey and else-
where, which has been a cause for
contention between the railroads and
the commuters for a long time, came
up for hearing on appeal today be-
fore the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. The original decision in the
case was unfavorable to the
New York, Feb. 15. Lead1, market
quiet, 440450. Standard copper,
Ohauncey M. Depew was once giv-
en the post of minister of Japan, but,
after carrying the commission around
in his pocket for a month, declined
the office.
steady; spot 1221215;i : Marchl205
1220. Silver 51 .- ' '
CHICAQO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Feb. 15. Cattle 15,000mar-ke- t
steady. Beeves $55.60; Texas
steers $4.205.40; western steers $4.40
5.60; stockers and feeders $3.75
5.65; cows and heifers $2.605.70;
calves $78.75.
Hogs 21,000, market ten higher.
Light $7.107.40; mixed $6.85(7.30;
heavy $6.757.20; rough $6.756.90;
good to choice heavy $6.907.20; pigs
$7.257.60; bulk $7.057.20.
Sheep 20,000, market weak. Native
$2.754.50; western $2.754.50; year-
lings $4.605.50; lambs, native $4.50
6.25; western $4.756.25.
Mormonism and a menace to the sta-
bility
'
of our institutions. On the
same day and in the same city, but
at another church, Rev. William J.
Ennis, S. J., was engaged in the
pleasing task of pronouncing a bless-
ing on seven hundred babies.
These things bring to mind tha
thought of how many divorces have
been prevented by babies. Nobody
knows, but It is known that without
them many a trifling misunderstand
ing would have grown into coldness,
from that Into enmity and would fln
ally have led to ultimate separation.
The flame of love burns high, but
Alaskan traveler may board a luxur
GRAIN AND PROVISIONSious train at Cordova and, while be-
ing whisked past enow fields and John A. Wilkie, head of the gov
ernment secret service, ran away
Chicago, Feb. 15. Wheat, May 91
July 90 Corn, May 48 2
July 49 Oats, May 31
across streams, he may
sit In his Pullman quarters, surround
July 31 Pork, Mayed with every comfort and conveni-
ence found anywhere In the states.
When appetite begins to gnaw, there
1760; July, 1702 Lard, May 945;
July 935. Ribs, May 945; July 922
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on
to the affected parts Is superior to
any plaster. When troubled with
lame back or palna In the side or chest
give it a trial and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the prompt
relief which it affords. Sold by all
druggists. . ,
When her child is in danger a woj
man will rlak her life to protect it
No great act of heroism or risk of life
is necessary to protect a child from
croup. Give Chamberlain's Cowrh
Remedy and all danger Is avoided.
For sale by all druggists.
Is a dining car to which he may re
from home when he was a small boy
and sold matches in the streets of
New York.
Robert H. Davis, editor of Mun-sey'-
has the elephant fad. His of-
fice and his home are cluttered up
with figures of the beast in every
material that can he carved, molded,
bitten or chewed into the form of the
circus pachyderm.
Is only too often The
fire of domestic affection burns em-
bers, then ashes, cold and gray. It
the man and the woman are suf
pair and order delicacies and substa-
ntial with the same unction "as in the
How to cure a cold is a question in
which many are interested Just now.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
won Its great reputation and immense
who ministered to his dying hours.more temperate territorial heart of
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
. Kansas City, Feb. 15; "Cattle 6,000,
Including 400 (southerns. Market
strong to ten higher. Native steers
ficient to each other, it Is well; If sale by its remarkable cure of colds.The world can J.11 afford to lose
such a man as Archbishop Patrick
the United States.
At one time nobody would have be-
lieved that any kind of crops could
each la it will often It can always be depended upon. For$5.506.60; southern steersJohn Ryan proved himself to be.answer. He goes his way, she hers. sale by all druggists.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday arid Saturday, Feb, 15, 16, i7 and 18
our D.avs of Great Off rM
tVB
5i5-5- 7 RAILROAD AVENUE, OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
'
''; ,
. V .1 !
New goods are arriving daily and in order to make room for them we are placing exceedingly low prices on the following
15c Best Lonsdale Cambric, per yd 11c
12o Lonsdale Muslin, per yd.... 102c
15c Percale 36 inches wide, per yd.. 12c
65c and 75c Debutante or Shoosu Silks, per yd.. ,. 49c
10 yards American or Simpson Calico, 69c
10 yards Best Dress Ginghams, $1.20
$10.00 Top Coats, for men, 34 to 37
.$3.98
35c and 50o Men's Sox, Lisle Thread 19c
20o and 25c Men's Sox, Cotton, 2 for : 25c
One lot of Men's Shirts, $1.25 and $1.50 values, Special . . , $1.00
65c Boys'. Blouse Waists, 4 to 15 years, at
, 49c
75o. and $1.00 Boy's Knickerbocker Pants, 4 to 16 years, at 6,9c
20 Per Cent Reduction on all Boy's Suits.
15 Per Cent Reduction on all Women's High Shoes.
10 Per Cent Reduction on all Children's High Shoes.
33 3 Per Cent Reduction on all Winter Suits.
10 Per Cent Reduction on all Hosiery.
10 Per Cent Reduction on all Corsets.
15 Per Cent Reduction on all Wool Dress Goods.
15 Per Cent Reduction on all Curtain Materials.
Shirt Waists at 15 to 12 Off
Entire Stock Placed Out on Tables for Inspection. None Held In . Our $1.00, $1,25 and $1.50 Wash Waists, white and colored, all sizes. 79c
Our $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 White Waists, all siaes $1.59Reserve Fine Taffeta, Messaline, Lingerie and Linen Waists Included. Our $3.50 and $4.00-Fln- e Waists, all sizes $2.89
i- -4 Off All Fancy and Plain Silk Waists
Nine Good Reasons
Why Our Store
Especially Deserves
Your Patronage
L - We guarantee every article to give satisf ao-tlo-
2. Our competent help Insures courteous treat-
ment.
3. Merchandise of the first class only is handled.
4. Eacb of our departments Is complete.
5. Up to date methods la doing business is our
keynote, it' k: i O ' "
6. We have been doing businese a Bcoreof
years and buy from experience. ". .
'
, ,
7. Our reference is every progressive family In
this city.
8. Prompt service In delivery of goods.
9. We have probably the most varied anl best
selected assortment of goods to be found in this
part of our commonwealth.
THE Store of Quality1 11 M 3
Any Article Bought
From Us Can Always
Be Exchanged If Not
Satisfactory,
Kimpnas,W rappers,
and House Dresses
Reduced.
Long Crepe Klmonas.
Worth $2.50 to $3.50,
Specially priced at
1.98 to $2.69.
House Dresses, Good
Styles, open baok or
front, 36 to 44, at
th Off. j
$1.60 and $1.75 Wrap- -
Pore, all sizes, ! all
colors, at $1.35 Ech,
u n in
- w
WM--
1 W m r- ANY
E.Las Vs GAS v N.M.
1
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2 fiiiniiiiniHiinniiiIThai Prescrip t i o n i s t Big Sale Now on at
JUDGE ROBERTS
HEARS CASES IN
RSONAIS: j
--p. . I) ES u
: aJohn Bell of Watroua is here look
up after business affaire,
E. M. Schnor of Albuquerque is CHAMBERS ExS3 miuung menus in this cityfBen William 'of Albuaueroue.Santa Fe secret service man. is in the me ROSENTHALW. N. ROSENTHAL, Prop.
Opposite V. M. C. A. East Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
CONDEMNATION SUIT BROUGHT
BY AGUA PURA COMPANY SET
FOR TRIAL AT MAY TERM
Misa Stella Sloan and Mrs. M. H.
The man who does the
weighing, the measuringthe man who knows how
and whythe man on
whom everything depends. ''.:;Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a momentin prescription fillini Ever'
prescription leaving our
store Is faultless from anjv.r
standpoint that you may?!take. ..You may feel safe " '
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
Byrd, ofSanta Fe are visiting friends
in Las Vegas.
A. O. Jahren, prominent merchant
of Wagon Mound, is a business visit-- 3tor in the city today.
Air. and Mrs. Joe Sundt left this
afternoon for cities in Illinois and oth is
II
er eastern points for'a three weeks
visit.' ""
I i,WINTERS DRUG CO.
Phone Main 3 "
TWO DAYS ONLYHenry Musz, Jr., of Selby, S. D. ishere looking at New Mexico land. Heis accompanied by Emanuel Baer of ttu
After seven years of existence the
case of the Agua Pura company
against unknown claimants of inter-
est In the Las Vegas grant was this
morning dismissed after a hearing in
chambers before Judge Clarence J.
Roberts. The Agua Pura company
sought to condemn certain lands in
the Hot Springa canyon on the wa-
tershed of the Gallinas river. John
D. W. Veeder, for himself and in be-
half of the residents of the grant,
opposed the proceedings.
It developed during the hearing
this morning that the land sought by
the water company had been deeded
by the grant board to various people,
who, in turn, had deeded It to the
water company. The suit was dis-
missed, therefore, on motion of the
plaintiff. ,
Upon request of S. B. Davie, Jr.,
Java,' s. D. THURSDAY FRIDAY oJames Leonard was in yesterdayfrom bis home at Trout Springs and
attended the meeting of the Elksa--
lodge last night. '
A. E. Northwood, a well known resi
dent of Wagon Mound, transacted busi
A Dollar or Two a Week
will buy goods in the FURNITURE,
STOVE OR CARPET LINES.
Rugs, Carpet, Matting, Oilcloth
and Linoleum
This is our big department, buy-
ing as we do in solid bale lots, di-
rect from the best Factories, en-
ables us to beat all competition.
$21.20 for the $26.50 Axmlnster
Rugs, size 9x12 feet
$23.60 for the $29.50 Smith Seamless
Axmlnster Rugs, 9x12 feet.
$28.00 for the $35.00 Superior
9x12 Rugs,
$19.80 for the $25.00 Smith Axmln--'
ster 8 1--6 feet Ruga.
11 Per Cent Discount for Cash on
all other Ruga in the store.
58o for 75c heavy printed Linoleum.
98c for square yards, for Tile Inlaid
Linoleum.
Off for Cash on all Portieres,
Couch and Table Covers.
Household Necessities
42x36 Pillow Ca3es, each...... 12c
45x36 Pillow Cases, each 12c
67x94 2 Sheets, extra value. . . 55c
72x90 Sheets, fine value 58c
81x90 Sheets, Peperrell 74c
42x36 Pillow Cases, Pepperrell.. 15c
42x36 hemstitched Pillow Cases 18c
8-
-4 bleached Pepp'l Sheeting, yd 25c
9- - 4 bleached Pepp'l Sheeting, yd. 27c
10- -4 bleached Pepp'l Sheeting, yd. 29c
Unbleached Pepperrell Sheeting,
2c, yard less than above.
45 inch Androscoggin Pillow Tub-
ing, yard 23c
$1.35 set.of 3 Potts Irons and
stand 95c
$1.25 Savory Roaster 95c
$1.35 Cotton Blanket, 11-- 4 size.. 1.00
$1.00 for 8 yards 36-in- Silkolene.
$1.00 for 7 yds. h Colored,
Burlap.
$1.00 for 3 mounted 7 ft. ahades,
opaque. r"
$1.00 for the $1.50 Bath Seat,
white enameled.
WE HAVE A
NICE LINE OF
FRESH HEAT
ness in Las Vegas today. He arriv
ed here yesterday evening. 33
W. A. Cameron of El Paso, traveling
freight agent for the Santa Fe, arrived
this afternoon and will spend a short attorney for the Agua Pura company,
time here looking after business. sithe case of that corporation againstMrs. Cora Archibald was set by
Judge Roberts for trial at the May
term of the district court of San Mi
Judge Clarence J. Eoberts and Mrs.
Roberts will leave tomorrow for their
home in Raton. Judge Roberts has
been here ten days hearing matters
in chambers and looking after other
court business. He will return about
guel county before a jury. Such ac-
tion was taken yesterday after Mrs,
BEEF
PORK
MUTTON
VEAL
CHICKENS
HAMS AND
BACON
Archibald's attorneys had appeared
before Judge Roberts in chambers
and asked leave to file objections toFebruary
24 to resume this work.
George R. Allen, district traffic
superintendent of the Western Union
Telegraph company, was a visitor In
the report of the board of apprais
ers which was appointed some time
20 PER CENT OFF ON ALL
Lace Curtains and Scrims
$1.00 for 6 large 20c Towels.
ago to determine tne value or lana
in the Hot Springs canyon belonging
All Cotton Bed Comforts
$1.60 for the $2.00 all-cott- Silko-
lene 4 lb. Bed Comforts.
$2.40 for the $3.00 all-cott- Silko-- .
lene 5 lb. Bed Comforts.'
ONLY AT
Las Vegas today on company busi-
ness.,. Mr. Allen is a man of pleas-
ing address and made the acquaint- -
to Mrs. Archibald and others, which
the Agua Pura company sought to
$1.00 for 25 rolls of 5o Toilet Paper.
$1.00 for 15 rolls of 10c Toilet Paper.
$1.00 for $1.50 No. 8of
theance of numerous patrons
JOHN. A. PAPEN
PHONE 144 AND 145.
have condemned for reservoir purposlocal telegraph office while here. He
Tea Kettles.left this evening for Santa Fe.
Rev. Father P. Tomassinnl and $1.00 A WEEK BUYS A VICTOR,
es. Attorney Davis ODjectea to tne
filing of the objections as the period
of ten days, which Is allowed by law
for the filing of such proceedings, had
elapsed.
ROSENTHALRev. Father Persone, both members COLUMBIA OR EDISON
of the Society of Jesus, the former
being from Albuquerque and the lat-
ter from Trinidad,- - arrived this after Judge Roberts
allowed the objec-
tions to be filed. Mr. Davis excepted
and filed notice of an appeal fromnoon and are guests of the JesuitPIANOS Fathers at their house in the town the award of the commissioners andof La3 Vegas. The Jesuit are hold RECORD-BREAKIN- Gasking for the jury trial at the May
term of court. The appraisers, in theiring a consultation on church matters.-- A N D
SCHOOL ATTENDANCEreport to the court, had fixed the
THREE. BASKETBALL
GAMES THIS WEEK
LAS VEGAS FANS TO BE GIVEN
THEIR SvlONEY'S WORTH FRl- - '
DAY AND SATURDAY
value of the land at $380.
Yesterday afternoon Judge Roberts ENROLLMENT DURING MONTH OF
heard, arguments inthe case of the JANUARY 615-MA- SPANISH-SP-
EAKING STUDENTSMuscatine
sasn & , uoor otuf-- j
BEVER1DGE BLOCKED AGAIN
Washington, Feb. 15. Senator Bev-eridg- e
today again failed to obtain
'unanimous' consent in the ; senate for
a vote next Tuesday on his Lorimer
resolution. The senator gave notice
that on that day he would ask the
senate ' to continue In session until
the resolution was disposed of. Sena-
tor Burrows blocked it today.
According to a report which Super
against John Hill, a contractor. The
suit Involves the legality of a me
chanlc's leln in the sum of $1,340,
held by the company on the Crockett
building. The court granted leave to
intendent Rufus Meade has prepared
for submission to the board of educa
50 lbs. Homestead Flour f.140
50 lbs. Swandown Flour n.35
18 lbs. sugar n
14 lbs. Rural Potatoes 25c
1 dozen Fresh Eggs 25o
3 lb. Jar Richelieu Apple Butter , 300
5 lb. jar RIchellu Apple Butter 55C
Vt lb. Package Riohelelu Tea (40o pkg.) 25c
lb. Package Naban Tea (40c pkg.).: 25o
3 lb. Jar, Heinz Peach, Damson or Raspberry Preserve 75c
1 can Pears 2tf Iba 150
1 can Peaches 2 lbs 150
1 can Green Gage Plums, 2 lba 15C
1 can Table Grapes, 2 lbs 15c
1 can Table Apricots, 2 lbs isc
2 large bottles Kuner's Tomato Ketchup 25c
1 pt bottle Richelelu Cocktail Ketchup .. 20o
2 pkgB. American Beauty Macaroni '. 25o
3 packages Spaghetti 25o
3
.packages Vermicelli 25o
4 packages Corn Starch ;.. 25c '
4 packages Gloas Starch 25o
1 package Grains of Gold 20o
1 ackage Ralston's Breakfast Food.... 15c
3 large cans Hominy , 25o
3 cans Tomatoes 2s. 25c
1 large can Tomatoes 10c
3 cans String Beans 25c
A
3 cans Pears 2s 25c
3 cans Corn 2s 25c
2 cans Starbeam Sweet Potatoes 25c
2 cans Telmo Succotash 25c
1 can Telmo Pumpkin 10c
1 lb. Cocoanut ,. 20o
1 can Cocoa ' 10c
5 lba. Best Jap Rice 25c
4 lbs. Navy Beans , 25c
1 pkg. Hominy Grits, 10c, 3 for 25c
1 bottle 10 oz. White Pearl Pickled Onions 10c
2 bottles 10 oz. Chow Chow 25c
3 packages Libby Mince Meat 25c
1 25o box Toilet Soap 15o
7 bars Lenox Soap 25c
8 bars Diamond C Soap , 25c
7 bars Pearl White Soap .', 25c
3 cans Columbian Milk 25c
1 can Asparagus Tips, 2 25c
1 Bide Bacon, per lb 20c
Gold Band Ham, per lb 18c
10 lba. Our Cactus Brand Lard (pure) . J v . .,. . .$1.20
1 can Eno Saba 10c
1 can Blue Sea Tuna in Olive Oil 10c
3 cans Heinz Plain Pork and Beana.. 25c
3 cans Aetna Beans or Soup.... 25o
1 can Franco American Indlvidaul Plum Pudding. ... 10c '
1 b. sack Wyandotte Cleanser....'..,....,. 20c
ORGANS
TUNING,
VOICING,
REPAIRING
Edward M. Schnor
THE EXPERT GERMAN
TUNER who is in charge of
the Learnard-Lindeman- n
Co.'s Tuning Department,
will be in Las Vegas from
the 20th to 26th of Feb.
tion, several gratifying conditions
existed in the city schools during the
month of January. During the month
forty-eigh- t new pupils began theirMillions of Lives
work in the schools. This has
brought up the total enrollment to
615, which is forty more than the total
enrollment last year during the
month of January. The average dally
AN; AWFUL TOLL COLLECTED BY
CONSUMPTION. MANY UN-
NECESSARY DEATHS
attendance was 479, which was some
the lawyers in the case to file, briefs-
t
' COLLECTING BACK TAXES
District Attorney C. W. G. Ward
has filed several more suits for the
collection of delinquent taxes in San
Miguel county. Service in the suits is
being made as fast as they are filed-Mr- .
Ward has been devoting special
attention to tax collections in Mora
county. In spite of the fact that the
suits are practically all for taxes due
prior to 1902, much money has been
collected, the entire amount aggre-
gating about $8,000. People are now
showing a disposition to pay up their
delinquent taxes since they have dis-
covered the district attorney Is taking
means to collect them.
what ibetter than the record shownIf people could only understand
that systemic catarrh is an Internal by the month of December. The perdisease that external applications can centage of attendance for January
was 93 plus as against 92 for Decemnot, cure, .they would not need to be
warned so often about this malady,
which,' when neglected, paves the way
With three big games of basketball
waiting for them at the end of the
week the fans are watching thev cal-
endar and cussing the clock for not
moving more rapidly. Friday evening,
as was annouced a couple of days
ago, the dainty damsels who toss bas-
kets for the Albuquerque High school
will be here to test their skill with
the golls of the Las Vegas High. For
this event, which will in no way re-
mind one of a pink tea, the Highs
are practicing regularly. The big Im-
provement shown by them In their
game with the Normal lassies, has
encouraged Jhe High eohool girls to
believe they can give their Albuquer-
que sisters a beating.
As a curtain raiser for the main
event, Just as the band plays In front
of the side show tent before the crowd
is invited to come in and view the
marvels therein collected, the Pirates
will again tackle the Orientals. Eaoh
team has wone one game. The rival
captains, Webb and Lorenzen, are
promising earth other all kinds of
heatings. The game Friday night will
settle the question of supremacy.
But that is not all Saturday af-
ternoon the Albuquerque loldlea will
meet in fierce basketball combat that
bunch of sturdy maidens who repre-
sent the Normal university. Thirty- -
ber.
A condition that is pleasing to Su
oftentimes for consumption, at the
All work guaranteed to
be first class Leave orders
at O. G. Schaefer's Drug
Store.
perintendent, Meade and the teachers
is the presence in the schools of thecost of million's of lives every year.Yet catarrh may be cured, if the right largest number of children of Spanish- -treatment is employed.
speaking parents in the history of theThe only way. to successfully treat
catarrh is by employing a medicine
schools. At present they number sixty-t-
hree more than the total attend-
ance of Spanish children laat year.Frank Revell, which is absorbed and carried by th S3blood to all parts of its system, so The work of the schools Is especial
that the mucous membnmo or lnteCONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Estimates Famished on All Kinds of ly satisfactory
this year. The attend
ral lining of tae body Is toned up and
ARRANGING FOR THE
TEACHER8JN8TITUTE
COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTEN-
DENT SELECTS DR. FRANK H.
H. ROBERTS DIRECTOR
Building Job Worlc a bpeciaiiy
Phone, Main 336 Opposite Optio
ance has been good, the work has not
been broken Into by epidemics, aa was
the case last year, and the pupils are
made capable of resisting the infec-
tion of consuirartion and other dia-- a- -
'
eases.;'fv-- ' - doing good work with their lessons,We have a remedy prepared from
the prescription of a physician who To horse raisers, I want you to see
Stallion "Iowa Bob" on Henriettafor thirty years studied and made ca Dr. M. F. Des Marais, county super-
intendent of schools, is making pre
five cents will procure admission for
all three games. ranch 4 2 miles east of Las Vegas.
W. F. Calhoun, owner and keeper.
tarrh a specialty, and whose record
was a patient restored to health in
every case where his treatment was
followed as prescribed. That remedy
is Rexall Mucu-Ton- e, We are so po-
sitive that It will completely overcome
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to yon. At the Lobby, of course.
By Studying
The Ads You
Increase Greatly
Your Chances
of "Living
Happily Ever After! .
Present day conditions of living
come pretty nearly making
and IM-
PERATIVE.
Householders find that the ads
ii.t voir t.n make the Inooihe
catarrh in all Its various .forms, ftiiwhether acute or chronic that we
promise to return every penny paid
DELEGATE TO STATE CAMP
At a well attended meeting held
last night at Its hall on Sixth street,
Las Vegas Camp 13,779, Modern
Woodmen of America, elected Z. W.
Montague delegate to the state camp
which meeta in Santa Fe on May 3.
Venerable Consul C. Clay was chosen
alternate. Two applications for mem-
bership were also acted on at last
night's session of the camp.
. When in need of an auctioneer Bee
W. F. Calhoun and get his prices. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.us for the medicine In every case
liminary arrangements for the annual
session of the county teachers' Insti-
tute. He has selected Dr. Frank H.
H. Roberts, president of the Normal
University, as director. Mrs. Leona
Logue of Raton, wjho directed the In-
stitute last year, and Mrs. Cobb, also
of last year's institute, will act as as-
sistant directors. A new departure will
be made this year In that the Institute
wiU be held In .the Normal building.
It will occur during the regular ses-
sion of the summer school of that
session. The summer school Is sched-
uled to begin June 6, while the Insti-
tute will start in its work July 5. It
has been arranged by Dr. Des Marais
EEwhere it falls or for any reason does
not satisfy the user.
We want you to try Rexall Mucu- Try
a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Served from bar-
rels on the bar.Tone on our recommendation ana AT
' Xiao .:.:.:..guarantee, j We are right here whereSTRETCH OVER THE NECES.1 you live, and you do not contract any
bbjigatlon or risk when you try Rex
all Mucu-Ton- e on our guarantee. We
have Rexall Mucu-Ton- e in two sizes,
and Dr. Roberts to excuse from exam-- THEGRAAF-HAYWAR- D I60 cents and $L00. Very often the
There Is Only One
"Bromo Quinine' 9
Thai is ...
:SLzjJzp$ii?e :;Bpoma. '(Jiiininp.J 'l Vsi'D ThE WORLB OVER TO CURE A COLD IK ONE DAT, -
taking of one 69-ce- bottle Is Buffl
cient to make a marked impression
nation in four subjects those teachers
who attend the entire eight; weeks of
the Normal summer schooTwita, the
overlapping session of the Institute.
This plan should prove of advantage.
SITIES when it seems. suiucyi,
like too big a task. 'S-'-
Buving economies a H$l here
and a little there-r- eal rm to
worth-whil- e proportion In e
and amoont Jo ancourse of a year;
increase of inoome. ,
Home-make- rs who are tealiy
are com-ingTui- te
generally.tp be intelligent
readers of the ads.
THE BARGAINS
ARB ADVERTISED
:' v in THE OPTIC
upon the case. ; Of course in chronic CO. STORE scases a longer treatment is necessary. r3
The average in such instances is
to the teachers.three Sl.OOi bottles. Remember youI "
6 i Always remember the full name, ' Look (can obtain! Rexall Remedies In East ...vr'
Best draught beer In the city. t
tbe-Lob- by, of course. , -
--The for this signature on every box. 26o.Laa Vegas only at our store,
:.BexaU4SS-.-Jvrphe- y. I
.2 1 . .
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O.BEEB ET5he Optic SEEING WASHINGTON
MaaaBsaMSMSAaMclalBmiitMialtaMills
wreck Is removed It will cost more
than a half million dollars.
After two or three visits to the
scene the board of engineer officers
decided that the proper way to place
the wreck in such condition as to
make it possible to make a fair ex-
amination was by the construction of
a huge cofferdam. A cofferdam will
be better understood by the laity by
the name of an improvised drydock.
The question whether the wreck
could be raised by cable, such as was
suggested by Major 0"Rourke of the
You Owe It to Your Family
THE
THREE DAY
LIQUOR HABITNEAL
Offers You the Opportunity
THE NEAL TREATMENT IS THE
ADMINISTRATION OF AN ABSO-
LUTELY HARMLESS MEDICINE OF
PURELY VEGETABLE ORIGIN,
BY TRAINED NURSES, IN
CHARGE OF COMPETENT DOC-
TORS. THIS MEDICINE IS TAKEN
INTERNALLY, WITHOUT HYPO-
DERMIC INJECTIONS. IF YOU 80
DESIRE WE WILL BE PLEASED
TO HAVE YOU COME TO OUR
STITUTE IN CHARGE OF YOUR
FAMILY PHYSICIAN; HE CAN SEE
YOU STARTED ON YOUR TREAT
MENT AND EITHER REMAIN AT
THE INSTITUTE OR RETURN AT
THE END OF THE THIRD DAY; IF
YOU BOTH ARE NOT FULLY SAT-
ISFIED THAT WE HAVE CURED
YOU AND ENTIRELY REMOVED
YOUR DESIRE FOR STIMULANTS,
YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUND-
ED. THE PRINCIPLE UPON WHICH
THE NEAL TREATMENT WORKS
IS TO ELIMINATE FROM THE SYS-
TEM THE STORED UP POISON
WHICH HAS ACCUMULATED AF-
TER THE CONTINUED USE OF
ALCOHOL.
For Full Particulars Address
NEAL INSTITUTE
512 N. Second Street Albuquerque, N. M.
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
SHORT ORDERS AND
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
O'Rourke Construction company of
New York was considered, but the en
gineers came to the conclusion that
this method would damage the ship,
or at least change the hull so as to
impair the chances for an expert ex
amination, so the cofferdam plan was
adopted.
The work on the cofferdam began
early in November, when the first
shipment of steel piling from the
Lackawanna Steel company arrived
in Cuba. It did not proceed far be-
fore there were innumerable Interrup
tions.
Colonel Black's report to the chief
engineers on the progress of the
work follows:
"It had been the earnest hope and
reasonable expectation of the board
that the cofferdom would be entirely
completed and unwatered by the end
of February, but, due to the excep-
tional causes detailed above and to
the subsequent unavoidable delays, It
now seems probable that, even If the
money holds out, It will be physical
ly impossible to complete this coffer-
dam ready for unwaterlng before
some date in March, 1911. As some
indication of the work which the
board is doing it may be added that
the plant which It has been found
necessary to assemble In Havana har-
bor at the site of the wreck is worth,
at a very conservative estimate, not
less than $500,000, and on Decem-
ber 31, 1910, there was employed In
connection with this work some 290
men. The task before the board is
to place 3,200 steel piles, each 75 feet
long, so accurately as to interlock
and form a continuous enciente of
cylinders 50 feet in diameter, connect-
ed by auxiliary arcs of similar piling."
With at least half of the piling still
to sink and place, the board has but
$55,000 with which to work. (State-
ment on December 31.) To complete
the task at least $350,000 will be
needed. It will require $50,000 to
complete the cofferdam, $25,000 for
unwaterlng (pumping out water
around wreck) after dam is complet
ed removal of wreck and restoring
sue to original condition, $225,000;
caring for remains, erection of main-
mast in Arlington National Cemetery
(as provided in the bill authorizing
the work on Maine), $15,000; return
of plant, part to Cuba and remainder
to the United States, general ex-
penses, $35,000, making a total of
$350,000.
Unless the $350,000 Is appropriated
immediately or the authority given
to draw on the general wrecking fund
work on the Maine will have to cease
as the $50,000 on hand December 31
is about exhausted. If work Is
stopped heavy additional expenses
will be necessary through the caring
for the expensive plant now being
used in the work.
STILL PAYING DIVIDENDS
Chicago, Feb. 15. Stockholders of
the Pullman Palace Car company to-
day received the usual quarterly divi-
dend of $2 a share on their holdings.
Though it is said that the forced
reduction in Pullman berths just put
into effect will lessen the company's
earnings by several million dollars
a year it is not expected that the
annual $8 dividend rate will be af-
fected. The company anticipates
that the increased business will
eventually more than make up for
the reduction In price.
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY I
Cutt
REGULAR DINNERS
Thursday, sleep at the eighth rua.
Vial ting brothers always welcome
to the wigwam. E. E. Gehrlna
sachem; Wait H. Davis, chief of
records and collector of wampum.
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tuesday
evenings each month, at Fraternal
Brotherhood hall. Visiting Brothers
are cordially invited. B. F. McGulre
President; E. C. Ward, Secretary.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
I. O. B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day of the month in . the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock, p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially inivted. Isaao Appel,
President; Chas. Greenclay, Sec-
retary.
KNIGhTS OF COLUMBU8, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Meets second and fourtb
Thursday In O. R. C. ha!L Pioneer
building. Visitiag members are cor
dially Invited.' W. R. Tipton, G. K.;
E. P. MackeL F. S.
I. O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 1
Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visit-
ing Brethren cordially invited to at
tend, Carl Werta N. G.; A. T.
Rogers, V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secret
tary; w. E. Crites, treasurer; C. V.
Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MOD
ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meets the second and fourth Tues-
days of each month in the W. O. W.
kail at 8 p. m. C. Clay, Venerable
Consul; Geo. Laemmle, Clerk. Vis-
iting neighbors are cordially in-
vited.
rDKNTlSTS.
F. R. LORD
DENTIST j
Office Pioneer Building
Rooms S and 4
Office Phone Main 57
Residence Phone 418
DR. E. L. HAMMON- D-
DENTIAT
Sulta 4, Crockett Building. Has
pnones at offlca and residence.
ATTORNEYS
uo. H. Hunker Chester u n.b..
HUNKER HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
La Vegas, New Maxim
TO UJ IIu .
COLUMN
fJae and Female
Help Wanted
WOMEN Sell guaranteed hose. 70
per cent profit. Make $10 dally.
Full or part time. Beginners In
vestigate. Strong Knit, Box 4029
West Philadelphia, Pa.
WANTED A first class cook In fam-
ily of four. Apply 1031 Sixth.
WANTED Dining room girl. 403
Railroad avenue.
WANTED A man to work at the
Ackerman Dairy.
Wanted
WANTED A setting hen. Dr. Frank
H. H. Roberts, 1009 Fifth street.
WANTED Every lady and gentle-
man In Las Vegas to try box ball.
for Sale
FOR SALEBuff Plymouth Rock
baby chicks, f 14.00 per 100. Money
must accompany order. Mrs. Mag-
gie E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kan., R 2.
f'OR SALE One good Kimball organ.
Inquire at 725 Sixth street
FOR SALE One set of mission oak
dining furniture, In use only a short
time. Inquire 1105 Douglas avenue.
FOR SALE Fat cow. Apply 1225
Mora avenue. Charles Trambley.
FOR SALE House and lot, reason-
able term's, also household furni
ture, horse and buggy. 1102 Lin
coln.
f'CK SAT.F3 Blogla comb Rhods Is
land Red eggs 12.00 and $1.00 Bet
ting of 15. Phone Main 323. E. S.
Lewis. ........
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scriptions. Notary eealg and reo
ords at The Optic office.
For Rent
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 923 Gallinas.
FOR RENT Furnished front bedroom
on first floor, electric light, bath.
508 Main avenue.
FOR RENT Five room house. 920
Gallinas avenue.
FOR RENT Nice front room, modern
house. 1034 Eighth street!
FOR RENT The box ball alleys for
bowling parties:
Lost
LOST Signet ring with in'tlals E. M.
H. Return to Las Vegas hospital.
x LOST Near the Sanatorium, on the
Mora road, pair of rimless eye
glasses. Finder notify Santa Fe
hospital and receive reward.
Found
FOUND Estray hogs. Inquire 403
Railroad avenue. Owner can have
same by paying cost of this ad.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Not Coal Land)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
11, 191L
Notice Is hereby given that Chenlah
F. Jester ,of Cherryvale, N. M., who,
on February 19, 1909, made Home
stead Entry Serial No. 08854, for NW
4 section 22, Township 17 North,
Range 21 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Robt L M. Ross, U. S. Court Com-
missioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on the
8th day of March, 1911.
Claimant names at witnesses:
William Smith, of East Las Vegas,
N. M.; John W. Grimes, of Cherry-val- e,
N. M.; Bartholomew, B. Schwei-ger- ,
of Cherryvale, N. and Herbert
Smith, of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Feb 15 Register,
over state questions had given him
something closely akin to a double
chin, and even the tongue of flattery
would hesitate to ascribe to him any-
thing that could be described as a
waist line. Had Mr. Adams been a
Roman proconsul the sculptor would
have represented him In a bath robe,
with a battle ax in his hand, and such
little physical defects as have been
pointed opt would not be noticed
But attired as a substantial citizen
of Boston, at a time when tailors were
still proceeding on the theory that
the masculine form was a thing of
beauty and adorned in knee pants, a
spiked tailed coat and a frilled shirt,
the Massachusetts patriot does not
look to the average spectator like a
man capable of teetering the throne
of England until the occupant is ready
to shin down and crawl under the
royal bed for safety.
Some improvement In the general
effect of statuary hall might.be pro-
duced if the sculptors did better team
work. A convention of statuary hall
sculptors which would adopt rules and
regulations and some uniform spe-
cifications undoubtedly would make
for good. The first thing such co-
operation should strive for should be
a standardization of statues as to
size. As it Is, no two are executed
on the same scale, and as a result
what might be called the sky line of
statuary hall is very bad, Artistic
consideration aside, the conclusions
Invited by comparisons are most un-
just to the statesmen represented.
Some are giants in size and some are
dwarfs. Uniformity of style in the
matter of clothes also would work
improvement It Is not too harsh a
criticism to cay that the average fit
of clothing in statuary hall is very
poor, and a good consulting tailor
would not be a bad addition to the
staff of 'sculptors. No matter how
powerful a statesman's intellect may
he, he does not appear to advantage
in a coat that binds under the arms.
It gives him an irritated look. Any
one who has dug a dress coat out of
the closet that he has not worn since
he read his graduation essay and at
tempts to put it on knows exactly
how these marble statesmen feel.
Still, as has been pointed out, statu
ary hall has Its uses. Aspiring con
gressmen who pass through It every
day derive therefrom a wholesome
chastening effect such as could be
conveyed in no other way except per-
haps by the reversal of the majority
in-
- their districts. Viewing thus the
reward of greatness and realizing
what may be coming to them when
they are no longer here to protest,
statesmen not only straightway re
solve to live as long as possible, but
to live In such a way as to precipi
tate a deadlock in the legislature
when the proposal comes up to provide
statues of them in the capltoh
American war, Americans have
begged of congress to remove the
wreck and recover the bodies or what
is left of them and give them a de
cent burial. Many patriotic or-
ganizations have petitioned three dif-
ferent presidents, secretaries of the
navy and war, for the removal ot the
wreck and the placing of parts of it
in various national cemeteries and
other points of general Interest.
It was not until the year 1910,
twelve years after the explosion,
that the pleadings were heard by
congress. It was on May 9, 1910,
that congress at last gave the presi
dent a bill to sign which authorized
the removal of the wreck and the re- -
covery, If possible, of the remainder
of the heroic crew.
The war department under the act
at once began the work of remov
ing the wreck and complying with the
act, and on October 13, 1910, after
President Taft had approved the plan
submitted to him by a board of army
engineers consisting of Colonel Wil-
liam M. Black, Lieutenant-Colone- l
Mason M. Patrick and Captain Har
vey B. Fergusson, for .the work ot
placing the wreck in such shape that
the bodies could be recovered, an ex-
amination made of the hull to deter-
mine, if possible, the real cause of the
explosion, and the subsequent re-
moval of the wreck was begun.
The Board of Engineer officers went
to the scene of the disaster, made
soundings and other technical and
expert examinations, with the result
that the work necessary for a care-
ful examination and opportunity to
explore for remains is approximately
one-hal- f completed.
Congress allowed $300,000 for the
work. At the time the bill was pass-
ed engineer officers gave it as their
expert opinion that It could not be
done under $500,000, end possibly It
would take much more. A review of
what has really been accomplished:
will clearly indicate that before the!
Statuary hall In the capitol is the
place where the states set up statues
of dead statesmen as a warning to
the living. Any statesman who ever
had any aspirations to be great usual-
ly is cured after one look at the
statues there. No matter how loudly
the call of fame sounds in his ears
he Is art to think twice before he
takes a step that will put him on a
pedestal in a pair of baggy trousers
and a coat that hikes up in the col-
lar.
In an age when statesmen wore a
different style of clothing than is now
the fashion, a statue, when turned out
by a skilled union statue builder fre-
quently was not only a work of art,
but looked something like the person
it was intended to represent. In the
days of togas and such like flowing
raiment when statesmen went bare
legged and vesta and swallow
tailed coats were unknown, statues
were all right; and it was worth a
statesman's while to conduct himself
in such a manner as to win one after
he became cold in death. Julius Cae-
sar, for instance, looks all right in a
statue, with a spear In his hand and
his shield thrown gracefully over one
shoulder. Most any Roman or Gre-
cian gentleman who Isn't hopelessly
bow legged, looks well in a statue
James H. Hercules, the Hon. Ezra H.
Pericles, Simon K. Tiberius and oth-
ers are examples that could be cited.
They were brawny chested citizens
with lumpy shoulders and gnarled,
knotty knees; and doubtless had the
sculptor dressed them In frock coats.
patent .leather shoes and long pants
they wouldn't appear any different
from an American citizen hewn out of
New Hampshire granite, but being
dressed in table cloths with a little
Insertion around the edges they can
get away with it.
With all due respect for the late
framera of the constitution, they were
not, as a rule, built on physical lines
adapted to being gracefully reproduc
ed In cold marble, particularly when
the sculpturing is done by infant
prodigy home talent. We have the
greatest almiration for the five prong
ed intellect possessed by the late Mr,
Sam Adams ot Massachusetts. He
spoke some of the best pieces ever
heard in Boston at a time When every
patriot was working ' overtime think
ing up sassy things to say about the
king of England. It is to Mr. Adams
that American history is chiefly in
debted for the notion that. George III
was a deep, wily,' clever tyrant when
as a matter of fact he was a harmless
old gentleman subject to fits, and
passed most of his time tied up to
the bedpost counting the buttons of
his vest. But, to get back to the
point, Mr.. Adams "while endowed
with an intellect that would give an
ordinary man a headache was not ex-
actly an Apollo in form. Pondering
MAINE DESTROYED 13 YEARS
(Continued from Page Two)
have, on the anniversary of the dis
aster, strewn flowers on these waters
thus symbolizing their love lor the
nation and the honor in which the
heroes of the explosion are held.
Each year since the explosion, at
least since the close of the Spanish- -
One Big Fool
BUT HE DOESN'T LIVE IN LAS
VEGAS NOR READ THE OPTIC
A man in Connecticut gave a doc
tor, a specialist in catarrh, $50 to
cure him of this common yet. most
obnoxious disease.
The specialist gave him a bottle of
medicine and told him to use it.
The fool took the medicine home,
took one dose, put it on a shelf and
made no further effort to follow in-
structions.
Three months later with the medi
cine still on the shelf he told a friend
that the specialist was a fake; that
he had paid him $50 and still had
catarrh.
HYOMEI (pronounce it High-o-m-
won't cure catarrh If you don't
breathe it; it will if you breathe It
regularly.
Furthermore, you don't need to
give a catarrh specialist $50 td cure
you of catarrh, for the specialist is
yet to be born who can write a bet-
ter prescription than HYOMEI.
' E. G. Murphey and druggists every-
where guarantee HYOMEI to cure ca-
tarrh or money back. A complete
outfit which consists of a bottle of
HYOMEI, a hard rubber inhaler and
simple Instructions for use costs only
$L00. Separate bottles of HYOMEI
If afterwards needed cost but E0
cents.
BAR EXAMINATION
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 15. Supreme
Court Clerk Sena will leave Saturday
for Roswell to attend a meeting of
the Territorial Board of Examiners,
which will be held in Roswell, Febru-
ary 20 and probably adjourn February
23. Mr. Sena will go overland with
Charles C. Catron In a motor car,
and with them will travel W. J. Lu--
cans, of Las Vegas, the president of
the board, and Attorney Julius Staab,
of Albuquerque.
- 1
ANSWERS EVERY CALL
East Las Vegas People Have Found
That This Is True
A cold, a strain, a sudden wrench,
A little cause may hurt the kidneys,-Spell- s
of backache often follow,
Or some Irregularity of the urine.
A certain remedy for such attacks,
A medicine, that answers every call,
Ib Doan's Kidney Pills, a true spe-
cific.
Many East Las Vegas people rely
on It
Here is East Las Vega? proof.
Alfred Underwood, 806 National
St., East Las Vegas, N. M., says:
"I have previously recommended
Doan's Kidney Pills through the lo-
cal papers and I have vouched for
their merit whenever questioned In
regard to my statement I obtained
Doan's Kidney Pills at the Center
Block Pharmacy and they brought me
positive relief from) backache and oth-
er symptoms of kidney complaint.
Since then 1 have taken this remedy
off and on, whenever I had need of it
and it has always done good work.
If my kidneys do not act properly or
my back aches, I can depend upon
Doan's Kidney Pills to drive away the
trouble immediately." ,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
G. H. Mamma Jb Co.
Pommery
Great Weste
Sau tern ere'
Virginia DareClaret
Deidesheimer
Laubenheimer
Niersteiner
Imrsteiner
also White Port Wine.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A A. M
Regular communi-
cation first and
third Thursday In
each month. Visit-
ing brothers , cor
dially Invited. William H. Stapp, W.
M.; Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHT8 TEMPLAR- -'
kt'SEa Regular conclTi second
Tuesday in each month at
Masonic Tsmple at 7:30 p. m. C. D.
Bc.ooer, S. C; Charles Tamme,
recorder.
LAS VEGA8 CHAPTER NO. 3, ROYAL
ARCH MASONS Regular coivoca- -
tlon first Monday In each
month at Masonic Temple,
at 7:30 p. m. J. A. Rut-ledg- e,
H. P.; Chas. H.
Sporleder, Secretary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS Meets
every Monday even-
ing in Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights are
cordially Invited.
Charles E. Lieb-schnie- r,
Chancellor
Commander; Harry
Martin, Keeper of
Records and Seal.
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wedaesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
hall A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.
Olvens, Secretary. Visiting mem-
bers cordially invited.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Brothers are cordially invited. J. K.
Martin, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con-
don, Secretary.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
102 Meets every Monday night at
their hail in the Schmidt building
vest of Fountain Square, at eightV.uock, Visiting members are cor
dially welcome. Fred Philips, presi-
dent; Carrie Schrock, Secretary; C.
Baily, Treasurer.
RED MEN Meet In Fraternal Broth
erhood hall every second and fourth
For the Special Trade
Brandies Whiskeys Wines
3 Star Hennessy
Brandy
Peach Brandy '
Apple Brandy
Apricot Brandy
5 Stars " -
California Brandy
17 Different Brands
of Bourbon and
Rye, so we have
your brand.
Imported Port and Sherry
UN V IP
I? ad Retail tfkf
SCREENED ceUTos LUMP.
Anthracite Coal, all sizes. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
D. W. COfJDOn
Foot of Main St. Phono Main 2t
, C. T. FARLEY, Prop.
OGTHE ORAAP DRY GOOD
Where Your Money Will Get as Much for
You as You Can Get in the East
Would you rather buy from us and save 30 to 40 per cent, or would you pay more for a discount of 10 per
cent. Dont mix friendship
with your trading, buy where you get value for your dollar. We challenge any store in the
United States to beat these
prices You can buy from us the same as you can buy in any large store in the East, and that
means
We have left a few suits worth $12.50 to $20.00, this
sale all must go
$5-0- 0
Also a few long coats at the same price
Ladies' Underwear
Any Union suit in the Store
AT HALF PRICE
allow a discount on every sale, every day.
mma wmmm mm mm
m
mmm ma -
wmmHHHHmmHmmmmm mma mmm i mm
Positively the Last Time This Year You WillMuslin U naerwear PricesH Ye a Chance at
COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF Children's Coats
aild SWCatefS (PUI" Oats)Handsome values at wholesale prices Why we always sell
cheaper because our accounts are collected, consequently
we can HALF PRICE
take smaller profits.
All OutingsPetticoats and dark 12 h2c 15c and 20c
Kimonas, " Hosiery, quality for 10c Kimona Outings go too,
Corsets, Notions, same price.
Belts Suede Bags,
Persian Belts, Rhing Leather BagS
: A large line, new and neat, bought cheap,
See Our Window pne-Thirdo- tf
Voile Skirts One-Thir- d Off Regular Price 0n last Tuesday we received from the
" mill a line of linens, not equaled before in
when want linens don't forgetVegas, you
x Cotton goods are going up, have them.
, buy now at the old prices. New
we
Ginghams are in, Sheetings, Tow-
- Hen's Furnishings at Half Price on
els, everything is advancing, come Wednesday, entire line must go.
early and don't forget you can Q f ' frst
always buy cheap here.
Black Kid Gloves
ft rrn TUIo Colo$1.25 and $1.5U Uuanty i ui ua
These gloves will not be fitted or exchanged
Ladies' Silk Waists
WEDNESDAY ONLY
All brand new and lale patterns-- will not be ottered
again at ibis price
One-Thir- d Off
When you want the best goods for the least money,
and your trading done
as you would in a city, don't forget the
PANYDRY Q00D5 COn1
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EZLsMts3aif LOCAL NEWS Biggest Value
Ever Offered.wihwi- t I Mm T( ww-ri;yi- my,
Of '
Interest
to MenSPECIAL No long waits at Nolette's barberahop. - I , Our4-hol- e CHIEF rangewith shef ABSOLUTE-LY GUARANTEED1 t. iOld Crow sold over the bar at Long'sl!II!iill!l!!lllllllll!I!!llll!ll!lllllllll!llllll!lSII!l!llill!!U!!lUlll!lllililIIIIIIIIlIHI
Buffet
9
r We are Agents for$25IS IFreeh ranch eggs at Pete Roth'etomorrow for 30 cents a dozen.
rAbsolute cleanliness prevails at the The Royal
'Tailors
Cash or easy payments
, Phone Main 379 ,
LUDWIG WM. ILFELD
Bridge Street.
TODAY. TOMORROW
AND NEXT DAY White Kitchen. Best meals, 25 cents.
S. M, Brame, violin instructor, spe
cial attention to beginners. Central
Hotel
One of the best stories that has ap Premier Makers
of
Cloths to Measure
peared in the Santa f e Employescarriage and sign
practical painter. 429
Automobile,
painting by a
Grand avenue. Magazine
in many months is that
in the February Issue Just off the
press, written by Colonel R. E. Twit-chel- l,
of this city. The story la en-
titled "Monuments of the Pioneers,1'
FOR CASH ONLY Henry Hipsh has secured a position
HATER SURVEY
W1LLBE CHANGED
THIS 8TEP FIRST ONE TO BE
TAKEN TOWARD SEWER
CONSTRUCTION
Since the recommendations of the
witn tne unaries Ilreld company as
asfcisiant shipping clerk. SiI17 lb. Granulated Suaar for 100 Paint Shop tor Rent For painting
carriages and autos, entire upstairs.48 lb. Sack Old Homestead Flour, for $1-4- 5
We give an absolute
guarantee of good fit,
workmanship and style
NO C0NDITI0N- S-
Money refunded if not
satisfactory Every yard
of goods guaranteed to
be ALL WOOL
at the A. C. Schmidt shop. Ctizens' special committee were adopt
and deals with the history connected
with the pioneer pathways of New
Mexico. Colonel Twltchell is an un-
disputed authority and writer on
southwestern history and therefore his
stories are not only of Interest but
valuable from a historical and educa-
tional standpoint The Optic will re-
produce "Monuments of The Pio-
neers" in an early issue.
48 lb. Sack Diamond M Flour for $1-4- 0
1 lb. Walter Baker's Chocolate for 35c ed the next step toward sewer con-
struction for Las Vegas is the changHenry Shaw, son of Dr. and Mrs.25c
ing of the Rosewater survey to place25c
E. B. Shaw, who recently underwent
a surgical operation, is able to be
out. He Is walking with the aid of a
the sewer mains and laterals in the
alleys instead of the streets of the
district where the first sewers will becane.
25c
25c
25c
2 lb. can Huylert' Cocoa, for
8 Bart Diamond C.'Soap
7 Bart Magic Waher Soap for
.4 Bart Felt Nahptha Soap for
6 Bart Turkish Bath Soap, for
10 Iba. Sal Soda, for .:
1 Pint Bottle Monarch Cocktail Catsup ,
GREENBERGER
A Square Deal"
The revised and corrected tele built Engineer George E. Morrison,We are closing out silk dress trim25c phone directory for Las Vegas, includ-
ing also the directories of Trinidad,ming at cost, up to date In every re25c
who has been engaged to do this work
is at present in Santa Rosa. He Is
expected to return in a few days
and will begin at once on his task.
Raton and other towns in this disspect. .Ladies interested will save
money by buying now. ROMERO trict, was distributed today. The new
directory, like its predecessors la aMERCANTILE CO. Mr. Morrison can complete his work
in a short time and prepare suchcredit to the Smith-Brook-s Printing
company of Denver. On the cover theThe funeral of the late Mrs. C. W.
8 boxes Search Light Matches 25c
4 lbs. Extra Fancy new Navy Beans, 25c
8 lbs. Old Navy Beans 2c
3 cant Standard Sugar Corn, 25c, 1 dozen for 95c
2 cans Farm House Early June peas, 25c, 1 dozen . H.40
Large cans California Tomatoes,10c, per dozen $1-1- 0
estimates as have .been called for bySummerlin will be held Friday af advertisements of three Las Vegas the city council. This will enable
the city to get ready to ask for bids
ternoon at 2 o'clock from the family
home on Seventh street. Burial will
concerns, the Charles Ilfeld company,
the San Miguel National Bank and the for sewer construction at an early
T i mo thy HayWhite Cleaned
Oats..
Bran Corn, Corn Chops
be In Odd Fellows cemetery.2 Large cans Farm House Fancy Tomatoes, 25c, per dozen .$1.40 Investment and Agency Corporation date.
2 cans Reindeer Pumpkin for 25c, 1 dozen cans for $1.40 are conspicuous. In the Las Vegas
portion of the directory, advertise-
ments of other enterprising Las Ve
2 cant Reindeer 8weet Potatoes for 25c, 1 dozen cans for $1.40
C. C. Fleck last evening was tend-eer- d
a surprise party by some of his
friends on the occasion of his 71st gas firms also appear.
2 cant White Horse Succotash for 25c, 1 dozen cans for $1.40
ZVz lb. can Table Peaches .'. 15c
22 lb. cans Table Pears 15c
Try Our Flat
Work Service
birthday. The band of t)he Young
Men's Dramatic club serenaded him.
2Yt lb. can Table Grapes..... 15c
Gallon Cans Fancy Pie Apples . 30c
Under existing federal laws persona
who have abandoned homesteads, vol
AND
"OUR
...
PRIDE- - FLOUR'H
(i)
Fancy Breakfast Bacon by the slab, per lb 21c untarily or otherwise, are not en
12 to 14 lb. Fancy Hams, oer lb 17c
Three St. Valentine's day marriage
licenses were granted yesterday af-
ternoon, bringing the total for the day
up to four. Those who secured the
"union labels" were Jacinta Padilla,
22, and Francisco Ortiz, 28, both resi-
dents of Rowe; Silveria Tapia, 20,
Juan Madrid, 20, both of La Cuesta;
Franciaca Baros 17, La Cuesta, Jose
Beatrice, 20, Puerteclto,
titled to the benefits of the homestead
law In that they cannot make new
entries unless the abandonment oc
curred prior to February 8, 1908.
3 lb. can Pure Lard 50c
5 lb. can Pure Lard 75c
10 lb. can Pure Lard $1.45
Choice Evaporated Ring Apples, per lb 10c
14 lbs. Greeley Pearl Potatoes 25c
Grains of Gold, per package 20c
Absolute cleanliness prevails at the
White Kitchen. Best meals, 25 cents.
Tne prizes donated by the merS Packages Mmoaronl or Spaghetti 25c
And see for yourself what a
wonderful convenience it Is.
Send us your sheets, pillow
slips, table cloths, napkins,
towels, handkerchiefs, etc.
These w will wash and Iron,
and return to you all ready for
use. They will be washed clean-
er and ironed much better than
If done at home or by a washer-
woman. Besides think of the
work and bother we save you.
Our prices are reasonable so
it will cost you but very little
each week.
Try the service next week.
chants of Las Vegas for the carnival LasVegas Roller Mills i3
2-- 1 b. Sack Taba Salt 10c, 9 sacks for ." ' 25c
1 25-- Sack Table Salt 25c
8 lbs. Native Wine Sap Apples 25c
Deputy Game and Fish Warden
Ludwig William Ilfeld has copies of
the game and fiah laws wnlph be will
'
gladly give to sportsmen who
care to call for them. , All licenses is-
sued last year expired January 1 and
the deputy ia issuing licenses now for
the year 1911. Bird licenses are $1
while big game licenses cost half a
dollar more.
ball February 22 are more handsome
and valuable than ever before. The
E. Romero Hose and Fire company ts
making arrangements to make Its par Phone Main J 31
ade the day of the carnival an event
long to be remembered. f
Are you going to plant trees this
year? If so call on City Clerk Chas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kurn enter-
tained some of their friends at dinner
Monday evening in Mr. Kurn's privateTamme and leave your order for the
4 i ,
ESTAB LI SHE li 1 8 7 OEXTRA SPECIAL number and variety of trees you de car. They left the same night for
sire. The city expects to have a car their home in La Junta after a shortload of trees here in the early spring visit in Las Vegas.from a Colorado nursery. By order Las Vegas Steam Laundry-Phon- e
Main 81,ing at once you are sure to obtain WANTED TO TRADE A good lfi(
what you want.
First National Bank
Every Five Dollar Cash Purchase during this sale entitles you to
buy In addition,
25 LBS. GRANULATED SUGAR, FOR ............ $1.00
and with every $2.50 Cash Purchase,
12a LBS. GRANULATED SUGAR FOR 50c
acres with buildings, only four
miles from town, for a residence in
the city of equal value. Harris
'Real Estate Company. 4t
i
The star route from East Las
to MIshawaka, Casa Grande, Cher--
ryvale and Gonzales "will be inaugur
ated Monday, February BO. The route
Is to be carried twice each week. Mail
leaves East Las Vegas Monday and
The Ladles' Aid society of the First
Christian church will meet tomorrow
afternoon with Mrs. Harper, 423
, , OF . .
Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
'
. ,
Sixth Street
Friday mornings at 7:15 a. m. Mail Tenth street The meeting will be
held at 2:30 o'clock.
Buy all you want at the SPECIAL or EXTRA SPECIAL prices, as we
place no limit on the amount you may wish to purchase and guar,
antee every article.
for the offices and for people on the
route should be mailed not later than
7 o'clock, a. m., to insure dispatch Mrs. Harry W. Kelly entertained a
without delay.
THIS WEEK ONLY
Given AwayFREE
A beautiful dish
with each half
pound package
of our famous
UNRIVALED
JAPAN TEA
II number of ladies at her home onNorth Sixth street last night.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't CashierPILE8 CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT 1b guaranteed to A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
' Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
oure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
day or money refunded. 50c.IKE DAVIS
Phone Main 193 or Main 194
CiAHY'S
,
EXTRACT
: OF BEEF
You are probably aware that pneuII monia always results from a cold, butyou never heard of a cold resulting in 25cpneumonia when Chamberlain's CougnRemedy was used. Why take the
risk when this remedy may be had
for a trifle? For sale by all druggists.
AT
Tony Faust Budwelser beer Is
on tap at tbe Opera Bar and Is one
of the finest draft beers served overPrepared from the best qual BOUCHER'S
THE COFFEE MAN
P. S.-- See Display in North Window
any bar in the city.itv of prime lean meat. A food
LET US HELP YOU SA VEI
Open a charge account with us if you have not
already done so. ' Our credit system is for
your benefit. You can enjoy your home fur
nishings while you pay for them. Don't let the
years go by stinting along with furniture you are
ashambed of, while you are saving up to buy
the new furniture you want. Let us help you
save. Our plan" adds to your comfort and
pleasure now without changing youj present plan
of saving. Come in and talk Mxer.
J. C. JO0N;SeS & SON
Local Agents for the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
wholesome, delicious and re
a a ii ill is aOlga Nethersole, the actress,botanist and dog fancier.freshing, equally valuable in
kitchen, camp or sick room. An
excellent stock for camps. '
See Our Special
Ad. on Page Five
3 CANS FOR $1
We are the Seed and Plant People
Our knowledge of Gardening makes it possible to
select the Best Seed for this climate and we want to
I tell you how to get the best results. 4 "
Perry Onion & Son'V' .' Store Phone Main 462, Ranch Phone 276. tSTEARNSGraaf & Hayward Co. WinnersOptic Classified Ads
PURE THINU8 TO EAT
h
.
' r t
? v
